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12.

VOL. XII.— NO.

MICH.,

Dealer la Drage, Medlelnee.Pelntt^lle, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Vam Din BiM'eFimlljMedicinea;
River St.

W£EKLTN£WBPAP£R.

A

iDCM.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: VAN LANDBOKND'S BLOCK.

We

can he ao qulcklj
guaranteeit. Hold

Puralturi.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyapcpalaand Liver
Complalntf Bhiloh'a Vlullaer la guaranteed to
CO.. Dealer! In all cure you. Sold by D. R. Meenga.
ifl kind! of Furnltare.Curtalni,Wall Paper,

EYEK, BROUWER *

Vf

Carpet!, Coffin!,Picture Fraraca.etC. : River at.

ROGERS.

H.

cunad by Shiloh'! Cure.
bj D. K. Meenga.

SLEBLPESSNIGHTS, made mlaerable by that
terrible cough. Shlloh’a Cure la the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R. Meenga.

Smral Sialm.

Editor and PublUher.

\TAN PUTTEN G„

* SONS., General Dealers
C TARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
In Dry Good!, Groceries.Crockery," Hats secured by Shiloh's catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street. cents. Nasal Injectorrtee. SoldbyD.R.Meenp.
$1.50 per year tf paid in advance; $1,75 if

V

Terma of InWorlptioa:

paid at three months, and $2.00 if

paid

at six

IiUla.

months.

rtITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro\j prletors.The only flrst-classHotel in the
city. U located In the business center of the town,

JOB PBINTIM Promptly am Neatly Eiecutel

and has one of the largestand best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus In connectionwith the Hotel. Holland,
10-ly

Mich.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

pHCEN IXHOTEL.

R^dejr

AO

One aquare of ten linea, (nonpareil,)75 centa for
drat Insertion,and 45 centa for each subsequent has good facilities for the traveling public^ anf Its
insertion for any period under three mouths.
table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommodation of guests. Holland, Mich.
3 a. | 6 a. I 1 y.
350 5 00 1 8 00 CCOTT’ HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
1 Square .................
This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
•* .................. 5 00 8 00 |t0 0C
800 10 00 17 ec Fish sirs., convenientto both depots. Terms,
................
to
00
17
00
|
25
00
\i Column ....... * .........
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
•• ................. 17 00 95 00 1 40 0G be reliedon. Holland,
S-ly
40
00
1 66 00
95
00
........ .........

a
3 ••

0

1

Mich.

w

1 “

i

Llviryail Bali Itahlie.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
$4.00 per

lines,

|)OONE

D

H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
andbarnonMarket street. Everythingfirst-

_

class.

an^um,

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published wbitoutcharge for aubscrlbeis.

ITAVERKATE,G.

FOR LAMB BACK, Bide or Chest use Shiloh’s
Porons Plaster. Price 95 cents. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure

is

sold by ns on s /uarantee. It cures coneumptlon.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
is what

you need

_

,

pi

_

and

A Card.

From Chicago

From Hollant
Chicago.
Nl’t MixMall.
Exp. ed.
p.ra. a.

m.

Mix- Nt’l
ed. Exp.

Mail.

TOWNS.

p.m. a.m. a.m.

m.

a.

940 11

tlOA)

V

to Holland.

to

80J

50 ....Holland ..... 8 25

WILMS,

P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pnmpa. Cor10th and; Rivet streets.

Tv

10 55 10 25 12 20 ....Richmond...255 7 15 4 45
14 00 12 05 l 55 ;.Gd. Junction..

2 15 5 50 3 55

14 25 12 50 1 10

2 00 5 15 3 35

to the REV*.

D,

New

oTEQENQA, A.

P., Justice of the Peace and
Noury Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
B-ly

O

Michigan.

JOSEPH

York

-

840

45 ...8t. Jotepb.

..

805

12 40

7 30

••

•

900

5 50 ....Chicago .....

•

m. p.m. p.W.

B., Physician and Surgeon, can he
found In his office, on River street,next door
to 1). K. Meeugs,drag store.

2 00

9 10

....

a.m. a.m. p.m.

)

arriving at

_

iolland4:4J Sunday morning.

to

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland
Grand Rapids.
a ra. a.m. p.m.

From Grd. Rapids
Holland.

to
a.

m. •m. p.m.

ttow

40 •8 15 3 45 ....Holland ..... 11 45 9 10

5

5 85 8 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35

840 |9

5 57 9 90 8 52 ..Hulaonvllie... 11 15

740

55

9 25

2S-ly

£>

fT-RBMEKS.H., Physician
fv. deuce on Ninth street,

a ao 6 15 3 50 ..New Bnffalo.. 11 40 1 00 11 55

a.

City.

Station

Woodsman,

TEST, R.

4 05

INMAN,

Farmers and

fkyiiolau.

1 50 8 25 2 30 .Benton Harbor.14 50 8 15 2 10

T.

ATTENTION

MoU»t Putlloi.

5 15

730 500

01 40 10 05 14 06 East Sangatnck' 8 05

_

free of charge. Thli great remedy was
VAN RAALTE, B. dealer In Farm Implements discovered by a missionaryin South
and Machinery,cur. River xnd Niuth atreeU America. Send a self-addressed envelope

We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
and Surgeon. Rest- round, viz:
near the cor. of Mar
Oak

m.

White Ash Stave

pnri»osea.be and the same Is hereby referred to a
committeeof three,to be appointedby the Mayor,
to investigateand report If a soluble gravel j'
can be purchased, and at what price.
The Mayor appointed as such committee Aid.
Boyd, Kramer, and Beukema.
By Aid. Werkman—
Resolved, That the Clerk be and la hereby Instructed to tee Mr. Jscub Van Pollen of the Holland City Bank, and ascertain If be will allow the
Original map of the city of Holland to be placed In
the bank vault for safe keepIng.-Adopted.
By Aid. Beukema—
Resolved. That the Clerk be and la hereby Instructed to ascertain what kind of a safe would
be moat naefnl for city purpose*, and what would
be Ua cost.— Adopted.
Aid. Williams requested leave to retire.—

Granted.
By Aid. Kramer—
Resolved, That the matter of opening Sixth and
Cedar streets be referredto the committee on
streets and bridges, to ascertain If any changes
can be made in the grade of said streets to lessen
the expense.— Adopted.
The City Attorney presenteda warrantydeed
and a quit claim deed, from Mr. Keppei, for cer-

'll

The May

lery opposite this office.

(kntury makes appeal to a

which he

tries to

Watefciiaat Jsvilry.

and adventure there are three Illustrated reconcile the testimony of the evangelists
papers: “The Aborigines aud the Colo- with the other historical data on (bis
REYMAN,
OTTO
W'atchmsker,
Jeweler,
and
a. ra. a. m. p. m
a. ra. a. m. p.m.
dealer In Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
nists,” by Edward Eggleston, who has point. He has examined four copper
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves and EUhth Street.
Holland 4:50 and arrivesIn Grand Rapids4:lUa.m.
made the study of American Indians a coins, newly discovered, which were
WYKUUY*KN' H-. dealer in Watches, Clocks, specially; the first of two papers by 11. H., struck in the reign of Herod Antipas, one
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
TT Jewelry and Spectaclea, cor. Ninth and
|>

D

mj p.m a. ra.
75 30 325 1145

a.

6 00

'

•

....Holland. ...

....

12 15 ...We#t Olive...

..... .....

12 20 ....Boahkill ....

. ..

• ••

to Holland-

p.m. a.m. p.m.
825 10 45 79 40

805 10
...

.....

9

12 20 ...Johnsvillo....x....

•

6 33 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40
« 50 4

4-)

12 50

i

p.m.

p.
f

m.

to

Allegan.

m.

•10 45

10 8 40

too
p.m.

p.

8 15 8 00
a. ra.

p.m.

From Allegan to

m.

Holland.

a.m. p. m.

o 25 ........ Holland ....... 11 45

•545

11 25

8 49

11

25

5 10

11

33

400

11

07

4 55

12

00

4 15

10 53

4 15

14 45

4 40

10 30
a. m.

8 30

p. in.

p.m.

Mich.

8t.

Sun.

,

Nicholas for May has a woodiy,
and opens the Second part

spring flavor,

of the volntne with a strong table of content!, importantfeatures of which are the

opening chapten of “Swept Away,” a
new

lerlal itory

by Edward

of the Mlnlsiippi floodi,

8. El! is,

Mime time

edilot of

Golden

Days; and

Story

of Robin Hood,” by

“The

the flnl part of

Maurice

Tliorapion, the diitlnguishedtoxophliite.

“Swept Away” Is ylyldly illuitratedby J.
Well! Champney, whose pictures of
Southern life are familiar to readen of
The Century; and the drawing! for “Robin

R

R.

Birch’.

A paper with a very suggestivetitle ia
“The Last of the Peterklna.” The interestingfamily, whose misadventures, to
eloquently told by Miss Lucretla P. Hale,

have been followed for

many

yeara by

thousand! of readera,have at length gained

enough Id worldly wisdom to become

al-

most like other people. The children
have grown up, and the parents pass out
of our sight in a lart wild freak.

Vaodyck is

the subject of an “Art

Artist” paper by Mrs.

Clement. A

and

finely

engraved portraitof blm forms the frontispiece, and there are a number of reproductions of bis more famous works.
Char lea Barnard,

H. U., Rose

Latti-

capital issue.

E&n Outallo’iNiv

Olroui.

There

who

probably no

is

man

living to-day

has had better success, or made

more

won more laurels in the show
business than Dan Gastello.From the
friends, or

time he

first

performed with bis

little

New York until now his
popularityhas grown. He la known
throughoutAmerica and Europe as a man
trained bull In

of integrity,sobriety, honesty and of indomitibie perseverance.This enviable
reputationMr. Caatello has gained by
dealing fairly'witbbis patrons, the public

44-ly.

p.m.

.

#ur

Pro&noi.Eto.
(

Correctedevery Thursday by E.

Apples,

V

lated to the current discussion of the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius
As a superb hair dressing and renovator
novel. There is also an illustratedpaper Cesar, aud in that year baptiaed Jesus, Ayer’s Hair Vigor ia universallycomon “The Father of American Libraries” who waa then 80 years of age. Aa to the meuded. It eradicates scurf snd dandruff,
Harrington.) (the Philadelphia Public Library), by first testimonythere can be no to launder- cures all eruption* and itchlngs of the

ilarkets.

bushel ...... C ..........
bushel .........

J.

$

@
2>

@
&
Q

85®

.

luautess

®
®
...........
.

©

©

..

©

to.

2
©

E vCH, W. II. Commission Merchant, and
de iler In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest m iruet pries paid fop wheat, Offlss in Brick
store cor Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17

fe

|J>

C>

p.‘2i

*

««
©
60
© 75

iMt;:::::::::::::::|

Rye 9 bosh .....................
Timothy Seed, 9 bushel ..........
Wheat, white 9 bushel ............

a
............. ©

red Red,
“ 9

Prigs sal MsdloDu,

Ladesster

bushel.

... ©

fAOBSBURG.J.O.

DeaUr In Drugs aad Medicine*. Paints and Oil#» Brashes, Ac.- . Physrclans prascrlptlous carefully put up. Eighth St.

1.7

SENGS, D.R., Drugstore. Pine Drugs^Mbd.vl Iclne-, Fancy GimkIs, Toilet Articles and

rcPfu norlus. River street.

1888.— AT. F.

by fulfillingbis every promise and by
on the Spanish Missions of Southern Gait* of the sons of Herod the Great; and he constant and bard brain work and band
forola, entitled “Father Junipero and his comes to the conclusion that Christ was
work. It has ever been bis aim to elevate
jfacittu*
Work"— in which a thorough study is born not 754, but 749 years sfter the foun- and better bis professionand bis labors
made of the romantic settlement of Cali- dation of Rome, and thereforethat the have been highly successful.In the orX. 0. of o. F.
fornia from Mexico; and, thirdly, a paper present year is 1888 Instead of 1888. This
ganization of the Nickel Plate Circus Mr.
HollandCItyLodge, No. 194, IndependentOrder
of great readableness and ethnological opinion the professor tries to corroborate Gastello has embodied ill of worth that
of Odd Fellows, holds Us regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Uollaud,Mich. on Tuesday Evening value, by Frank H. Cushing, on his “Ad- by the testimonyof the evangelists.
be has gained from the experience of yean.
of each week
According to St. Matthew, Jesus was
ventures in Zunl." Apropos o? the recent
.Vlsltingbrothers arecordlallylnviled
He has built a new circus, after his own
M. Habiunutoh, N.G.
criticisms ot American literature and born toward the end of the reign of
William Baumoabtel, K. 8.
plans and ideas and from new material.
American writing about England, Mr. Herod the Great, and when that king died He has built a circus for the people, has
I k L X.
Charles Dudley Warner makes a retort Jesus was yet a little child. According
engaged the very best talent of the country
A Rbuular 'ommunicatlonof Unity Lodub,
to St. Luke Jesus was born In the year in
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall courteous to his critics in a humorous
and will introduce features that will be
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, May paper entitled “The English Volunteers which by virtue of a decree of Augustus
new, novel and pleasing. Dan Gastello’s
16, at 7 ('clock,sharp.
during the Late Invasion.” “Moral Pur- Caesar, Cyrenius, governor of Syria, made
O. Bbbymam,W.M.
Nickel Plate Circns will exhibit at HolD.L. Botd. S’sc’v.
pose in Art,” by the late Sidney Lanier, the first census of Judea. Again St Luke
land, Wednesday, May 9th.
treats a theme of wide interest not unre- saya that St. John began to baptize in the
Cedar streets,Holland,

75
1 00
Buuford Samuel. The practical and sugBeans, V
140
* Mixed trains.
Buitor, 1) lb ....................
15 gestive series of papers, by Washington
t Runs dally, all other trains daUy except SunEggs, V doxen .....................
19
Gladden, on “The ChristianLeague of
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
Honey, ^ ft ......................
15
Onloos, V bushel ................40 Connecticut,”it nohtihded, With an acPoUtoes, V bushel ..... .........
40
count of the “Third Annua] Convention,”
ftnln, Fud, Eto.
ijitertonj.
at which it seems many of the obstacles to
(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.)
union among churches were discussed, reBuckwheat, fi bushel ..............
65
Attoraiyi.
Bran, A 100 Ms ....................
90 ports received, etc.
® 190 In fiction there Is an installment of Mr.
1TOWARD, M. D., Claim A^ent, Attorneyand Barley, ^ 100
Clover seed, 9 1> ...... ........... @ 7 50
II Noury Public; Klyerstreet.
Corn Meat f 100 t>s ...............
1 80
Howell’s serial “A Woman’* Reason”; a
Corn, shelled f bushel ............ 40
45
^OBRIDK/Ai^OARROLL^Attorney^at^Law,
short
story by F. R. Stockton in the RudFkffir, 9 brl .............. ..... © 5 00
Fine Corn Meal 9 100 lbs .........
1 60 der Grange aeries— “Pomona's Daughter”;
B isine-isin Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
Feed, 9 ton .. •••••,••••<«•••••••> ©94 30
will be promptly attended
9-ly
” 9 ioo E .....................
© i ao and the first half of a story of much freshHay, 9 ton...^.................. 7 00
800
Csulixln Mirehaat.
MlMlIng, 9100 1) ...............
140 ness and humor by Joel Chandler Harris

W

supposed,

ii usually

,

ALLEGAN BRAN0H.

From Holland
a.

5

2 30 9 On 8 85

... Ferry *burg...

7 45 4 50 T 20 ... Muikegon...
Ol.

05 .....

yean earlier than

making the current year 1888 Inatead of

Dan

M.

6 35 10 30 4 40 ..Grand Rapid*.. 10 45 6 35 '8 45

From Muskegon

five

O

0 15 9 55 4 05 ....Qrandville...11 60 7 10 9 05

to
_

was appointed co-regent.

fifteenth year of the reign of

tain lands on the line of Sixth and Ceder street*.—
Accepted a warrant ordered Issued on the city more, Joel Stacy, Malcolm Douglai, Waltreasurerfor $80, In favor of Mr. Keppei, to pay
ter Satteriee,J. G. Francis, Jessie McDerfor said lands, and the clerk instracted to have
deeds recorded.
mott,
Beard, W. H. Drake, Culmer
Councilsdjonrned to Tuesday 7:80, p. m., May
Barnes, and many others, help to mske a
1st, 1883.
GBO. H. SIPP, CUy Clerk.

large variety of tastes. By way of history publishedan essay in

From Holland
Muskegon.

584.

MOTIONI AND RIBOLUTIONI.
By Aid. Boyd—
Retolved, 1 hat that part of the Major'smessage Hood” are by the clever pencil of
referringto the porchase of a gravel pH, for city

Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
Bolts. 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Not 1883, but 1888,
OCUIPHORST,L. Physician and Surgeon; Black Ash Stave Bolls, 83 inches long.
office at the drug store of Schepers& schipBlack Ash Heading Rolls 88 inches long.
There have been for centuries doubts as
hurst; ta prepared at all times, day or night, to Basswood Heading Bolls, 88 inches long.
attend to ••calls.”
to the correctness of the accepted calculaPine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
WANTING, -A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
For making contracts or further In- tion of the Christianera. Some learned
ivl office at UraafrchspVillage,Allegan county, formationspply lo Fixter's Stave Factor)-. historianscan not agree whether Christ
Mich. Office hours from 14 to 4 p.
48-ly.
ED. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
was born in the year 747, 749, or 754,
or to O. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
PhJtJgraphsr.
counting from the foundation of Rome.
' 14
IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer.GalRecently Prof. Battler, of Munich, has
street. Office one door west of Van Kaalte's
boot and ahoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
14 m., and from 8 p. m. to 8 p.
50-ly
ket

NO.

Tiberius falls in 780, when 8L John hap.
Holland, Mich.. April 95, 1688.
The Common Council met puranantto adjourn- tised Jesus, who waa then about 80 years
ment and was called to order by the Major.
Members present: Major Beach. Aldermen of age.
William*, Beukema, Kramer, Werkman, Boyd,
An evangelist tayi that Chriit began to
Nr land and the Clerk.
The minntesof the last meeting were read and preach forty-alxyean after the tempi* at
approved.
Jerusalem waa bnllt by Herod. Now, it
FITITIONaAND ACCOUNTS.
ii known that the building of the" temple
The following bill was presented for pajment:
M. Tobergen,house rant for Mr*. Jnffer $4 50
—Approved aad a warrant ordered leened on (he was begun eighteen yean after Herod was
cltj trea*urer for the amount.
appointed by the Rome senate aa regent
OOMMDNICATIONB YBOM CITY OFFICER*.
of Judea, or in the year 784 from the founThe Clerk reportedoath of office of Hermanns
dation of Rome. Adding 46 td that year,
Yanpe I. Constable, on file In the clerk'soffice.
The followingbonds and anretlea were ap- it civet 780 aa the year in which Christ
proved : Cornells Landsal. as Cltj Traasarar, and
John Hnmtnel, Jacob Kuite. Pieter Winter, Jaco- began to preach.
has Nihbellnk. Jacob A. Van Zneren and Jacob
If all theae calculation! of Prof. Battler
Van Patten, as sureties. Liquor Bond of Peter
Brown, ss principal,and John Hummel and Ed- are correct, then the Christianera began

Mill*.

V

1

Thereforethe

WHOOPING

.

load*.

WHOLE
768), when he

for

J., Livery and Boarding
IX stable. Fine rigs and good horses can aligr All advertising bllli collectable quarterly. ways be relied on. On Fish street,near Scott's
»-tf
An I before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sigVTTBBELINK,J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
nifies that no paper will be continuedafter date.
ll Ninth street, near MarkeL
Chas. O. Brownh, Pres’l.
TQftl D A D 17 D niay be found on file at Geo.
Mist Martiti.
Inlo rAr&tlp. Rowell * Cos News[The wonderful case referredto above
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
ITUITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and ii published in another column and will
advertising contracts may be made for It In NEW
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on Bth street.
prove of great value to thousands of our
YORK.
VAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, readers.— Ed.]
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
To all who are suflering from the errors
Miulaotorlii, MUD, Biopi, Its.
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakOhloAgo A Wi«t Xlohlgan Railway.
DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
of Ptugjer MiUt: (Steam Saw and Flour I will send a recipe that will cure you,
Taking Effect, Sunday Nov. 12, 1883.
MlUs.) near foot of 8th street.

Hotel.

1883.

ward J. Harrington, Jr., aa anretlea; Liquor Bond
of Emma J. Sutton, a* principal,and Anton Self,
ConsnmptloD, Loss of Appetite,Dixslness and and BxavlorP.Sutton, aa sureties:Liquor Bond
all symptons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents of Williams Brothers, as principals,sod Hermaper bottle.Sold by D. R. Meengs.
nns Boone and Gabriel Van Putten, aa aunties;
Llouor Band of Angnst Lnndhlad. aa nriaeipal,
CROUP.
COUGH and Bronchitis and Hermanns Boone and Gerril J. Van Uuren, aImmediatelyrelieved by Shiloh'sCure. Sold by suretlee; Liquor Bond of Robert A. Hunt and
D. R. Meengs.
Adrian F. Slooter, as principal*, and Pieter A.
Kiel* and Jan Smlt, a« sureties; Liquor Bond of
William Ten Hagen, as principal,aad Bernardos
Old Bekiuhirk
)
Wynhoff and Anton Self, aa anretlea; Liquor Rond
Dalton, Mai*., April 27, 1882. J
of Comeliu* Blum Jr. and William H. Porter, as
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a reiident of principals,and John Lesman and Uerrit J. Koffere, a* sureties: Druggist Rond of Heber Walsh,
this town for tiie past seventeen yean, and as principal,and R. Kantcrs and Jacob Flieman,
as sureties; Druggist Bond of Kramers and Bangs,
in our employ for fifteen, and In all these s* principals,ana K. Kanters and Cornells Dolt,
yean be bai been a good
respected as sureties; Druggist Bond of William Van Putten, as principal,and Gabriel Van Pntten and Corcitizenof the town and community. He nells Btekotce. s* sureties.
The following bids were received for opening
has had some chronic disease to our knowl- Sixth and Cedar streets, to-wlt: P. Berghul*.
edge for most of the time, but now clairoi cutting and filling 18X cents per cubic yard Tor all
earth removed,for culvert thirty five dollars. K.
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Van Haaften, 19 cents per cubic yard.-Latdupon
the table.

SHILOH'S VITAL1ZBK

o^ee^, proprietor*.

28,

tomcuL.i
Common Connell.

Additional ^orat.
THAT HACKING COUGH

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

WILLIAM

SATURDAY, APRIL

IfAN PUTTEN, W«.,

lotland #Ut}

(Blit

HOLLAND,

For Sole!
An

1
1 00
1

01

1 06

—

died. But the other testimony needs

turning gray.

some explanation. From the breviarinm
imperil (census of the empire) which was

A

added

The

to the will. of

Augustus Cesar, it

is

evident that a thoroughcensus of the countries that

120.00 Bible

Reward*

publishers of Rutledge's Monthly

offer twelve valuable rewards in their

composed the Rome empire must
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in 726,

746, and 766. As St. Luke says

telling us

which

Is

the

the

fol-
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is the shortest chapter in

was made the New Testament Seri ptnrea (not the
New Revision) by May 10th, 1888. Should
two or more correct answers be received,
have been ordered in 740. Probably the the reward will be divided. The money
(“Uncle Remus,”), namely, “At Teague census waa begun in Judea in 747, and will be forwarded to the winner May 10th,
Prof. Sattler thinks it wu not made in 1888. Persona trying for the reward most
Poteet’a.”
send 20 centa in ailver (no postage stamps
In “Topics of the Time” are brief Jerusalem earlierthan 749. He finds that taken) with their answer, for which they
papers on “The Effect of Civil Service the four coins enable him to make clear will receive the June Monthly.In which
Reform upon Partlea” and “The Appoint- the testimony of the evangelist aa to the fif- the name and address of the winner of
ment of PostmMters,” together with the teen year of the reign of Tiberius. Though the reward and tbe correct answer will be
published, and in which several more
announcement of “A New Departure” in Augustus died on Ang. 19, 767, yet the be- valuable rewarda tfill be offered. Address,
the make up of The Century tnd^ the rea- ginning of the reign of Tiberius must be Rutledge Publishing Company, Easton,
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standing. Christ being horn in 749, was scalp, promotes the renewed growth of
of course yet a babe In 700, when Herod the hair, and sorely prevents its fading or

that In Jades the first census

daring the reign of Herod the census must

counted a year and

a half earlier

(February Penna.

border of the Choctaw Nation with a band crease in the production of Iron rails In 1882
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
of outlaws, shot and killed Layman, and over 1881. and a small decreasein the proreleased the prisoners in their possession.
.
duction of open-hearth steel rails and cruciIn the English House of Lords, Lord
Fire at Huntington,W. Va, destroyed #40.- ble steel ingots. Mn all other articles there
000 worth ot property and rendered twenty was an Increase
1882 off' IJ 881.... A fierce Dunrnven and the Marquis of Lansdowne, Norman Divulges at London ike Schomet
families homeless,
hurricane raged for fifteenhoursat Victor! *, tending rcpjNwentalivoil of the landed arisof the Dynamite Oonspnjjitors.
Booth EdWArds, a colored murflejer in BritishCofumbia, playing havoc with the toernoy, urged the iuitaediate adoption of a
shipping in.Uie harbor. Wur ships yero
§
Bovernwnt pcheme of immigrationon a
awaiting exoonticnin jail at Munfordville, blown ashore- and now tie high and dry.
___
- T7K
large role ns a rcihedy for Ijisn distress, Born In ^meriea, Ha Joins Ute Emerald
Hart county,- Ky., made an attempt to esPiltE (ledjjtoye^l the ifillago of Oak- jfche Hbfc tiing ^atemeut was made tbafelhure
capdj-havinjrby some means obtained ft- pisClnbs, Whose ProjectsAre
tol rinding h‘iirf*fflrthwarted, he retreated ville, on the lake shore, twenty miles from were a quarter of a million tenants in Ireto his cell and blew out his brain- ..... Presi- Toronto. Canada The loss' wUl amount to land whose holdings were insufficientto
. Destruction.
dent Arthur arrived at Savannah,Ga, April $1(X),000or more, When the fire reached a Support them and tueir familieseven if they
THE EAST.
were nob ca led upon to pay any rent whatHI,
on
board .
United
States
Concord and Lexington, Mass., cele- steamer Tallapoosa, dining witn the drug store two barrels of whisky were rolled ever.
Norman, Dalton, Wilson, Dr. Gallagher,
brated on the 10th of April the 108th anni- Savannah Rifle Association.A public out on the street, and the members of the
village fir
Bernard Gallagher, Ki^t#n/Aiifibu*tfh;&»<l
versary of their revplutionary battles. At -reception was held at . the pity, exNewbuagh,-N. Y.\ tli«'cent|ni4al iimlvqrSary change. The President' ami' his jiarty*took been
Whitehead, the eight men arrested charged
controlled
its first stages.... Departmentofficialsas a rule are not comof the celebration by Washingtonh army of the cars in the afternoon of the same day,
The United States Supreme Court has af- munioatlve on the dynamite subject, but with being concerned In the dynamite confor
Washington.
the cessationof hostilities was observed.
firmed a decision disbarring a lawyer who
spiracy, were brought up-fn the Bow Street
Ax New York, delegates from. twenty- -A too free indulgence in shrimp was reported to have participateditf a lynch- Judge O’Cbnnor, of Iowav the Idtf officer of
Police Oourti at London, ^pril 19. (hi the
that
department,
is
quoted
aa
saying
that,
one telegraph,telephoneand electric-light salad by President Arthur at Savannah pro- ing. Therp was nothing butrumort^ estabprlsonen being arraigned in the obttiiiooMi
lish the attendanceof the attpmey at the under existing statutes, the United States Is
companiesfavored burying their wires; but, duced results that for a short time caused lynching.* and yet Judge Locke' of the p:werless to prevent the secret meetings of
says the cable report,it was announced Noras no satisfactorysystem has been devised, his friendson board the Tallapoosa,and the ^ed oral district In Florida," threw "liim over- 1 the dynamite party or to generally interfere
officers and crew of the ship, serious anximan had turned informer. The rest of the
deprecated hasty legislative action.
>
.
/ fv< wi’.h the course which they seem to have
ety. For n time the President was in great
adored
The
'only
steps, he thinks,which
prisoners,including Bernard Gallagher aa4
A number of patrons of O’Brien’s agony, but the professional offices of the
Parliament House, at Quebec, was would not infringe ‘upon some constitutional
Whitehead, were formally chturgQd with
ship’s
surgeon
brought
him
relief.
Secrecircus at Dover, Del., took an emphatic mandestroyed by fire, the flames first appearing right, would be to pas i rigid laws against the
treason-felony. Poland, in opening the case
ner of expressing their poor opinion of the tary Chandler is reported to h^ve beep much in an upper story. Many public - documents possessionand sale of explosives.
alarmed, and was disposed to telegraph to
performancaAs a portion of the wagons WashiuglAmfor medical assistance.
Sir John A. Macdonald, Prime for the crown, said he had a quantity of
and cop es of acta of Parliamentawaiting
were being driven to the depot to take the
executive sanction were burned. The water Minister of Canada was arrestedat the wed- fresh evidence against the prisoners,which
Robt. M. Douglas, lately United pressure was delayed fifteen minutes, which
cars for the next’town on the circuit a crowd
would be furnished in proper time. Nording of his son, in Toronto, on a charge of
of men opened fire upon them w.tn repeat- States Marshal for the Western district of allowed the fire to gain great headway.
man testifiedthat his real naiw was
perjury preferred by a person who claims to
ing rifles and revolvers. Ten or twelve of North Carolina,having refused to surrender
William Joseph Lynch, and that he was borm
The business failures for the week
the circus men were wpumled, one of the the records of the office to his successor, the
have written political pamphlets for the of Irish parents In the State of New York.
ending
April
30,
as
reported
to
R
G.
Dnn
A
proprietors,Charles Henderson,being shot District Attorney has been directed to bring
Premier, the services being estimated to be He swore that he worked in October last at
intne eya Under the protection of ther action against him for abetracting official Co.’s mercantile agency; New York, num- worth #5,000, in payment of which Sir John, a coach-buRder’s In Brooklyn; at that time
sheriff's 'posse the remainder of the vans 1 ecords. The case is somewhat complicated
bered 205, as against 189 for the preceding i is alleged, promised him a position in the he joined ft secret society in New York, the
were loaded and driven to the depot with- by the fact that the Judge before whom the
week, distributedas follows: New England civil serviceat a salary of #2,500 per annum, object of which was to free Ireland bv force.
out molestation. A number of houses In the siiit should be brought is Douglas' father-inStates, 29; Middle States, 31; Western, 57; a promise which has not been fulfilled. The The members went by numbers. The hidl
locality where the attack was made were law ..... Flames swept ftwav #200,000 worth
Southern, 44; Pacific States and Territories, alleged perjury is said to have consisted in in which he was sworn in was situatedat
riddled with bullets. No arrests wei;e mada of business property on Common street,
s w erring that certain of
the claimant’saffi- the corner of Second street and the Bowerr.
20; Canada, 14; New York city, 10.
... .A Maying party of five young people New Orleana
davits were false.
There were others associatedwith the cluM
were drowned in Meadow pond, near
Among the recently announced deaths
and managers’ clubs, known as “district
Frederick
Gebhardt,
notorious
as
A
gentleman
largely
interested
in
Rochester,Maas.
are those of Charles P. Kellogg, a leading
members;” they were not known to each
the constant companion--g#
Langtry,
cattle, who lately returned to St Louis from other byname.
The extensivecooper shops of E. L.
merchant of Chicago; Edward Nock, at
quarreled at Baltimore with John A. Bhriver,
an extensive trip among the Texas ranches,
Lynch, amplifring, said that in October
Jewett, at Buffalo, N. Y., were wiped out by
Youngstown, Ohio, the first man in the
awAmfrlcan reporter,and the presence of United States t > puddle iron; Roswell Hart. says ninety-fiveherds of cattle, averaging last, while working in a coach-builder’sLa
flra Loss, |75,(XX);insured for $!£i,000.
officersalone prevented a conflict, Geb- ex-Congressmon,at Rochester, N. Y., and 2.500 each, will be driven out of the State Brooklyn, a shonmate, Daniel O’Connor,InTHE WEST.
hardt asserted Shriver was no gentleman, SolbmonS. Gray, of Natick, Masa, the pio- this spring. The entire ‘•drive”is esti- duced Him to join a secret aocietv, a branch
of the Fenian organizatirm,the divisions of
Fire destroyedAbernethy’s furniture and claimed that the report© rial fraternity, neer manufacturerof paper collars.
mated at 240,000 head, against 850,00 ) head
which were called “EmeraldClubs. ” O’Coftwith few exceptions, was composed of
last year. Most of these cattle will go to
factory at Leavenworth,Kansas, causing a
Jay Gould has issued a circularto
nor took him to an Odd-Fellows’ hall in New
“scalawaga”.... A tierce hurricane did conDodge
City,
Kan,
and
Ogalalla,
Neb.....
loss of #40,0001 The flames spread with such siderabledamage at Chattanooga, Tenn.
the stockholders of the Wabash, St Louis Wyatt Banks, the murderer of Add Wisner, York, and in on ante-room told him the obrapiditythat a number of workmen were Mrs Htover, sister of the late president and Pacific Railway Company, giving notice after being permittedto address a crowd of ject of the society was to free Ireland by
force alone. Lynch, on joining the soobliged to leap from a second-storywindow Jonnuon, died at Greenville,Tenn.
0. 0 people, was executed by the Sheriff of
of the creation of a collateraltrust loan of
| ciety, took an oath to stand by its watchand five of them sustAined injuries that will
WASHINGTON.
$ 10, (.02,000,bearing 0 percent, interest and 1 ^0^ertS0“C0U“tj , Texas,
word, obey Ids superiorofficers,and observe
probably result in death. , .The jury in the
It has been decided by Attorney running thirty years, to meet the obligations The New York Sun has ft leading the laws of the brotherhood,The memcase of George Scheller. tried at Milwaukee
upon the charge of having wfllfullv General Brewster that the law making re- of the Car Tyist Company and relievo the editorialarticleurging the nominationof bers were known by numbers. The
name of the presiding 'officer was Thomas
caused the burning of the Newhuli tirement from the army compulsoryon offi- Wabash Company of its floating debt with- ' Tilden by the Democrats in ’^4.
i Burns. Lynch attended called meetings of
House in January last, brought, in a verdict cers who have reached (A years repealsthe out drawing upon the net earningsof
I tlo ciub twice each month. He did not
of acquittal Only one jurymhn was in favor
companv. 'The loan will be guaranteed by
law which limited the number on the retired
i know O'Donovan-Ressa personally,but heard
of a verdict of guilty, and ho soon yielded to
the St Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern
Bob and Mary.
list to 40G. In accordance with this decision
1 he had been to the club-room. He wasaiway*
the opinion of the eleven ____ Thq license
thirteenadditional officers have just been
spoken of there as the “old man. ” He knew,
upon saloons has heretofore been Sift) at retired, and a permanent increaseof the list
by marwe
. i
°Lbl,‘
beside O’Connor, two mere bers of the club,
Minneapolis. The City Council last week
will follow.
T„F. American pul.Uc has paid *229,
both named Sullivaa The number of (2m
raised it to Sl,.rX)0.
The charges preferred against Super 0118.58 to see Mrs, Langtry the past twenty, j Hhc came to the hoasB Saturday oven- treasurer of the club was 82; of the SecreThere arc prospects for a full crop
vising Architect Hill allege corruption, ex- four weeks — Since 51 arch 1 Chicago pack- i
when a general reeeption wics being tary 13. The password for admission to
of vinter wheat in De Witt and adjacent
the* meetings was “Providence.” There
urpK8P(i ;n a HUi«. 0f
travaganceand incompetencein the man- ers have slaughtered217, OW hogs, being i ,
counties in Illinois,and iorming operations
were other astweiated. clubs in NewYork— the'
m,
agement of his office, specifyingcontractors 155,0 *) less than for the corresponding pe- nU(l;
Sarsfleld, on Thirty-second street; the Owat
1 men s clothing throughout. Ihe sershow great activity. In Californiaan aver- to w hom special favors were shown, and riod a year
age crop is anticipated,the increased acre- affirmingthe existence of a ring in the office
fo
vant refused to admit her. The Colonel Roe and Thomas Daviu, at Military Hall; tha
Emmet, on Eighth avenne; and the Davitt
age in the Btate offsettingthe damage done of the Supervising Architect which exacted
CntLEV, .the second of the alleged | >>a<1 ‘“8° °nt and tell her to go away and Tom Moore Clubs. Tire districtmemby drought Glowing prospects are received fees, commissions and percentage from
bers were not known to each other. When
from Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebra ka. Iowa contractors.
assassins of Lord Cavendishami Mr. Burke
1,1 h™ kl'ldl.v
lf
a member was wanted to go on a mission
and Dakota, where the present seeding-time
I
h,mle “lI I,ut
°f
The Supreme Court of the United to he put on trial|at Dublin, was convicted
conditions have never been excelled....
,o rm I b<‘r sex, lie would be glad to see the President read out his number, and told
The
j,; jn9tiee (o
wcre him to send him (the Presideni)his address.
A Hermoeillo (Mexico) dispatch says : A cour- States has decided that the reductionof 10 and sentenced to he hanged on May
Lynch was sent to Mr. Thomas Gallegher,
ier who has arrived from a detachment of to 0 per cent, made in 1870 by the Postofiice prisoner,when asked if he had anything to
....... .
____
, .
__
say. avowed himselfa member of thelnvin-] putsentslto could not come in os she , who lived on Manhattan avenue, at Greeatroops followingthe Apaches reports several
Department
in the rates for railway mail elides and the Fenian brotherhood, but de- i woh. Ihe Colonel came in ft moment point, Long Bdaml Gallagher told hi n ho
running lights with the Indians from Ures
service from the sum agreed upon' when
was to go to London; would know what
to Gambler, and claims that they have killed
n cd that he was m I’Jmmix Park tne night | afterward, actually depressedby this
the contracts were signed for the four years
1 fpr when he got there. Gallagher gay#
nearly the whole band. After losing the
of
the
murders.
He
had
expected
no
merBman
incident.
He
said,
with
a
good
from 1875 to 18711, was not authorized by
him #50 and told him to take a steerage pastrail of the balance some of the soldiers vislaw, the contracts being binding upon both
sage by steamer to Spain uuder the name of
ited Gamblez, where one who was in the
ready to ’die
P'>
‘,™1
>>e would have
campaign la^t year recognized a while who parties for the full period covered ____ dock he shouted “Ood Save* Ireland!"....I ferred to have gone away from the Norman. Dr. Gallagher gave him $100 more,
The
hearing
of testimony in the second trial
was with the’ Indians at that time, the
A leading Berlin joumal states it is probable )• Rouse himself and let Dr. Marv have it, and told him to go to London and inquire
at the American Exchange for a letter adacting chief in one of the fights ____ of the star-route coiv piiacy cases, at Washdressed to him Lynch aid not want to go,
The wife of Judge J. W. Stephens, of Mis- ington, was concluded April l*, having
,SdTe
.u,“
'*
obligeJ
hcr
ofllasted five months, and c mn«el began their
1 as lie had relative's to support, but finally
soula. Montana, was awakened at night by a
tions, on C.ermanvf Without womliiK. ..Over
^ ',u (,U0
went. Dr. Gallagher gave him a small box
burglar attempting to outer her room, her arguments to the jury. During the day the 5 0. houses
_______ were
_____
destroyed
___. .....
by mi tire in the
He examined this on the steamer, and, findhusband being absent from home. She Grand Jury returnedtwo additionalindict- Russian riltege of K*umvI\>ffihb-kow.
A Heidelburg Incident.
ing it contained a spring which worked by
warned the man to leave, but he defied her, ments, one charging William Pitt Kellogg
It would
Gretft Britain’s
when she tried to shoot him with a gun, with corruptlyreceivingmoney while United
Persons — A German and an Ameri- ! pressure,he became alarmed and threw it
States. Senator, and the other alleging a passion for territorial aggrandizement can
which missed lire. She then procured a recan student. American walking with a into the sea
Lynch said he reached London March 22;
volver, with which she fired twice, one similar offense against Thomas J. Brady never be satisfied.The fatest move inthi8'(lug;dog kicke(1 bv German; Amerimet Dr Gallagher in London the 27th and
ball taking effect in the burglar s breast, wdiile Second As-istnut Postmaster General
killing him.
The Secretary of the Interiorhas directionis the acquirementof New Guinea ' cau Hlaps German’s ‘face; result, a ehal- I 18th. In London Dr. Gallagher and the wifcpassed Scotland Yard, ami Dr. Gallagher
Mr. L. B. Benton, of the type- made a demand upon the Union Pacific Rail- which has been effected by the simple proc- 1 j u,,e; American chooses pistols; day , ness
said: “That is the headquartersof the de: and place appointed; on thUay toil,
founding firm of Benton, Waldo A Co., of road Company for $1.727, 742.54, claimed to
1 tectives.It Will come down, too." Di?
Milwaukee, has invented a^ype which, it is be due the Government The company dis- The inciting cause of this action was a dueling ground American draws pistol ; Gallagher said he was staying at Chnringminor that Germany was likely to claim the carelessly and knocks off insulator from j Cross Hotel, and gave the witness £7 saying:
claimed, will revolutionizethe type-setting putes $l).XV.il7.rtflof this amount and the
business. Each letter is a multiple of a cer- Secretary promises that the payment of the Brit’iHh’io’allow any’other1cM^Ded Governl [ telegraph pole ; live minutes, later, an- * “It don’t run short. The old man will protain unit of space, and correct spacing in uncontested$1,038,824.88 will' not be c-m- raent to get a foothold upon it ____ Prince 1 other, and again, another, not a y\ord vide for us.” They walked past the scene of
all classes of work is thus reduced to a cerstrued as a waiver of anv right* by the Thomas, of Genoa, cousin and brother-in- 1 said ; on arriving at teysting place, hasty I the Westminsterexplosion. On his asking
' Dr. Gallagher if “that's what we aro going
tainty. The facility with which the type company ____ President Arthur returned to
law to the reigning King of Italy, was mar- I conference,and German humbly upolo- ' to do," the latter answered “Yes.” Gallacan be used will greatly increasethe amount the white Housetpn Sunday, April *22, in good
ried at Munich to the Prince* Isabella, of
gher viewed the houses of Parliamentand
of work performedby each compositor.
health and excellent spirit*
. .The Postoffice
Bavaria, cousin of Ring
!
_
said: “They will make a great crash when
Department has unuer eomideration the
A PACKAGE of dynamite, without disprinting of n4-cent postage-stamp, to take
Eighteen Nilriliata were convicted
Tl|t; only ,vay for
man to be they come down.”
At this point Dr. Gallagher shouted out
tinguishing marks, weighing twenty-five the place of the fl-cent stomp in the payment
the other day ao S& Petersburg, Russia Of - healthy is by exercise and abstinenceto from the dock: “You infamousliar!”
pounds, arrived at Milwaukeeby the .Vlams of double letter postage,
these six wore cen enced to death, two to 1 liv(, UH if j10 were poor.— Sir )V. TemLynch said that, from the statementsof
Express, cons gned to the Milwaukee CePOLITICAL.
Dr Gallagher as to what destruction was to
life imprisonment,and the remainder to | pje
ment Company. It was handled carelessly
be wrought, he inferredfrom the talk of hl«
The Scott bill, which lias become .a tarms varvit g from fifteento twenty
both there ami at Chicago, and the escape
co-couspiratoiB that O’Donovcai-Rorsa wan
from
destructiveexplosion is law of Ohio, prohibitsthe sale of liquor to The men i-ont-'iirtclto capital punishment
Tom Pattebson, of Greene | in the scheme. Rossa was referred to a ; “tha
wonderful ..... Kate Kane, Milwaukee's
are Bogainvitch, who was one of the
‘ .
’
be drunk on the premises. It fixes the lionly female lawyer,
a
implicated in eoiutru-tiug the, mine in Little | county, Ark., has £. coat composed of ! old man.” Lynch testifiedthat lie went to
cense for the sale of alcoholicliquors at $'2UU
i Birmingham to see Whitehead nt Dr. Gallaglass of water in the face of Judge Mallory,
Garden street, St Petersburg; Zlatopolis, an eighty coon skins,
per annum, and for the sale of malt* liquors
| gher’s request for “Fome material. ” Dr. Galof the Criminal Court of that city, and was
associateof Hartmann; M. Gratchelsk/ and
at $1(0 per annum. It exempts cities of the
lagher gave him money to buy a presentable
fined 3.r>0.She claimed the Judge insulted
Klimenko, who participatedin the assassinaTHE MARKET,
first class from the operation of the Sunday
txuuk, in which to put the tuff he waa
her bv word and action ____ Pat McHugh was
tion of the late Czar; Telaloif, who tried to
, to get from Whitehead Whitehead nut
matched to fight Frank Steele lor the law ..... The Delaware House (11 to 5) indefi- blow up the imperial train in 1881 ; and a reNEW
YORK
him in the way of gectin; india-rubber
championship
Wisconsin and $1.- nitely postponed the Senate bill providing tired naval officernamed Boutaevitch, whose Breves ...........................
$ 6.45 fl 7.25
bags. Lynch confirmed all the evldeuon
Hogs .............................7.50 (01 8.00
000, but • was fatally shot in the for the submission of the question of license special crime Is not stated.
submitted at the hearing last Thursday
Flour— Superfine ................3.60 ('« 4.05
back at a saloon at ‘Stevens Point ____ or prohibitionto the people.
Timothy Kelly was the third of the Wheat— No. 1 WUte ............. 1.03 ® 1.10
to Dr. Gallagher having called for him a*
Gen. Crook has enlisted 200 Apache scouts,
Ex-Gov. Hendricks missed an inviNo. 2 Red ...............
(4 l.r25
Fletcher. He said when Whitehead was
who will at once take the field against the tation to a banquet by the Brooklyn Free alleged murderers of Lord Cavendish and
Corn— No. 1 ...................... .67 (ffi .69
, loading the nitro glycerine into rubber
hostile^ co-operating with the Mexican
Mr. Burke to be put on trial at Dublin. The Gats— No. 2 ...................... .50 @ .55 '
bags lie told Lynch that fifty pounds had
forces.... At Sacramento, Cal, the wall of a Trade Club by saying, in a recent interview,
Fork— Mohs ......................19.25 @19.50
testimony
wat
In
th^
main
similar
to
that
In
been taken away that morning. Whitehead
building fell npon a saloon, killing six men that he was in favor of free tiade or a tariff'
Laud
............................
.1154
; also told him he would soon know what th*
and possibly more, and wounding twelve for revenue, always provided due regard was the cases of Brady and Curley, upon which
CHICAGO.
hud for the manufacturinginterests of his thus men were sentenced to cleatn. Several Beeves— Good to Fancv Steers. 6.15 @ 6.70
j liouid was.
others.
witnes e? twere that Kelly was not in Phu*own State.
Whitehead here shouted, “You lie, you
Cows and Heifers ...... 3.00 (tf 5.25
Flames swept away twenty-six busin x Park on the day of the murder. The
Medium to Fair ........ 6.65 @ 6.00
traitor!" •
The Saloonkeeper’s Association of jury failed to agree.
Hons
............................
6.8)
@
7.75
Lynch further testified that Dr. Gallagher
ness houses and their contents at Aurelia,
Fancy White Winter Ex. 6.00 0 5.25
Cincinnatihave formallydetermined to op'
met him when be returned to London from
The examinationof the dynamite Flour— Good
Iowa, causing a loss of $75, (XH. upon which
to Choice Spr'g Ex.
4.75 & 5.00
pose, by even’ legal method available,the
Birmingham with nitro glycerine. He had
conspiratorsproceeded at the Bow Street Wheat— No. 2 Sprint' ........... 1.08 «$ 1.09
therewasuninsurnnceof
$: O.flOO ....The Virdnot seen any of the persons before except
operation of what is known as the Scott law,
No.
2
Red
Winter../....
1.11
@
1.12
ringhaus Stamping Works, on Cass avenue,
Police Court, in London, April 20. The eviDr. Gallagher and Whitehead
which
imposes
a tax of #200 a year on all
Corn—
No.
2 ...................... .53
('9
.55
8t Louis, were damaged bv fire to the
Lynch identified the boy l;o saw wltk
saloons
where
spirituous
liquors are sold and dence showed the connection of Wilson and Oath— No. 2 ...................... .41 @ .42
amount of #80,000 ____ Fire destroyedthe
Whitehead in . the factory of the latter at
.fd
Whitehead with the manufacture and dis- RVE— No 2 ....................... .00
Grand Rapids (Mich, j Furniture Works, cans- $10(1 where only beer and wine a’e sold. It
Barley— No. 2 ................... .75 @ .78
Birminghom.The witness said that whem
inga loss of about #50,U0J. ...The Brush is understood that the brewers and whis- tribution of nitro-glyceripe.Without con- Butter—Choice Creamery ....... .25 @ .28
Whitehead was loading the nitro-giycerffm
ky dealers will join in the opposition to the cluding,the examination wa? continued
Electric Light Company sustained a loss of
.15
«4
.10
Eggs— Fresh .....................
into the rubber bags he told hitn a man the
until Thursday, the 20th.
#40,010 by the burning of their generating law. The plan will probably be td get a
18.25 @18.60
Pork— Mess .................
same morning had taken sixty pounds of the
test
case
before
the._ Oliio courts
Lard
..................
.11140
.1154
The Pall Mall Gazette, recalling the
house in Cincinnati. . .Vaughan A Ca's agriliquid. Both Dr. Gallagherand Whitehead
as
soon
as
possible,
and
try
the
MILWAUKEE.
cultural implementsstore, at Newton, Iowa,
spoke of sending another man to London,
constitutionality
law ____ pohtical intrigues of Mazzinl in England Wheat— No. 2 .................... 1.08 @ 1.09
was reduced to ashes, causing a loss of #!JU.but did not mention any name.
There is an unexpected unanimity in the against the Government of Italy, and the Coro— No. 2 ...................... .64 W .55
000.
. .Che wheat acreage of Minnesota this
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .41 & .42
The witness spoke in a weak and Indisspring is placed at 2.500,000.while in Dakota opinions of the committeeof fifteen Repub- refusal of Great Britain to extradite him, Rye— No. 2 ....................... .69 H9 .60
tinct voice, and at one time appearedabout
the area under wheat will be increased licans appointed to harmonize the differences has doubts if the United States will give up Barley— No. 2 ................... .70 @ .71
to faint At the conclusion of the testimo200,000 acres over last year's planting..,. in the party in New York. The influenceof O’Donovan Rossa should his extraditionbe Pontf— :Mess ..................... 18.60 @18.76
ny, and while the depositions were being
Presld nt Arthur and Secretary Folger has
Lard
.............................
Mitchell the English pugilistand Blade, the
.1114
requested. ... .An English and Spanish
read, he did faint, and was removed from
ST. LOUIS.
New Zealander,nave made an agreementto been brought to bear in that direction,with steamer collidedoff BUboo, Spaip, resulting
the court-room.
the
promise
of
a
redistribution
of
Federal
1.10
Wheat-No.
2
Red
...............
@
1.11
fight on Sept 11, within 200 miles of Kansas
in
the
drowning
of
seven
persons.
____ The
City, the stakes fceing #2,500 a side.... A patronage in the 8tate....The Ohio Domo- Madagascansare busy making weapons, and Corn— Mixed ..................... .48 @ .60
No. 2 ...................... .48 @ .44
snow-stormof great severity occurred April jatlc State Central Committee has decided are determined not to surrender on inch of Oats—
ODD HAPPENINGS.
Rye ................................68 @ .57
22 in Wyoming and Wenterti -NebraMca. to hold the next Btate Convention at Colum- territory to France.
Pork— Mess ......................18.60 @18.76
bus, June 21
Telegraph lines were prostrated,and trains
....... n @ .11 M
In a certain port of Texas, many miles
There was a mysterious explosion at Lard .....................
on the Union Padflc railway were blockA bill recently passed by the MichcincinAatl
from the coast, Re the remains of a ship,
aded.... The schoonerTwo ‘Brothers capWheat—
No.
a
Red...,
...........
Lll
@1.12
higty and drv in the prairie grass. She is o<
igan House gave viUagcsthe power to Uceus.) the Government manufactoryof small-arms Corn .............................. 66
0 .67
sized off Bodega head, near Ban Francisco.
Spanish build, and supposed to have bees
at Enfield, England, which Is supposed to Oats ...............................47
saloons,
taverns
and
eating-houses.
When
^
.48
All hands, including the Captain and five
driven inland by a tidal wave.
have been occasioned by an abortive at- Rye. .............................. 66 @ .68
it reached the Senate the word “suppress”
men and a passenger, were lost.
A Lexington, •(Kv.). doctor hangs out the
was substitutedfor “license,” and the House tempt on the part of Fenians to blow up the Poux-Mess.................... 18.60 @18.75
THE SOUTH.
T.ard .............................. u (9 .11 M
following sign: “Dr. Tooles, stientifle carunwittingly concurred, when the bill -was
TOLEDO.
Henry Johnson, a yonng man em- sent to the Governor and signed. The House establishment. . .Ihe coronation of the Em- Whkat-No. 2 Red .....
ver of toes and limbs; specialistand expert
.........M2 @1.13
peror of Russia will take place May 27. The
In removing rheumatism;corns and cramps
ployed at the Read House, on Lookout (Uncovered its error, and demanded a return festivities will be kept up until June 8. . .A CORN ...............................66 @ .67
extracted according to nature. ”
of the act, which the Governor complied
.45 & .46
Mountain, near Chattanooga,was driving with, causing much dlssatlrtaction. . .In (ho report has been received at Paris from Cairo Oats — No. 2. ....................
DETROIT.
Although the Tennessee Penitentiary at
that El Mah .i, the FaUc Prophet, has been
out with his sweetheart in a buggy, when Pennsylvania Legislature
prohibitory
Flour.......... .................. 4.25 @4.50
Chattanooga has been occupied for more
captured in the town of Khartoum, in Southe horse ran away. 'Jiic young ihan was amendment to the constitution was voted
Wheat— No. 1 White ..........
1.08 @ 1.09
than half a century,and many prisoner*
dan. . .Suleiman Pasha, web known tor his Corn— No. 2 ....................... 64 ® .66
thrown out and instantly killed and the down by 27 yeas to 151 nays.
have been sent to it under life sentences,no
defense of Shi ka pass during the late war Oats— Mixed ...... * ............... 46 @ .48
lady bad both her legs broken. The horse
person is now imprisoned there who waa
Leading Oliio Republicans are talk- between Russia and Turkey, jls dead . .Two Pork— Mess ......................18.50 @1175
plunged madly down the mountain, throwthere in 1870.
INDIANAPOLIS.
of
the
Nihllitts sentenced to death at
ing
about
changing
the
time
of
holding
the
ing the buggy over a precipice. . r
Petersburg were execute!, one Wheat-No. 2 Red ........ ...... 1.10 @ 1.11
At Chicago six good men and true sat upon
At Annona, Tex., - Deputy United Btate Conventionuntil after the Supreme by hanging and the other by shooting.... Corn-No. 2 ....................... 6i @ .52 the body of a man, who, while under the inCourt renders a decisionas to the constitu- A destructivelire occurred in^Liverpool, OATS-Mlxed ..................... .46
Marshal Layman, of the Western Arkansas
fluence of liquor, fell from a railing into a
tionality of the Scott Liquor Tax bill
Basement The assembled wisdom, with the
district, was killed by John 8. Lennox, a
fSv
able assistance of the Coroner, arrived at
Fair ...............
(« 6.26
Texas desperado, for whom he had a writ
there were twenty nrr. sts for murderous
@ 6.00
the conclusion that the man’ft death waa
The annual report of the American conspiracy,two of the arrested parties Hogs.. Common. ........
for the murder of two men. Lennox at@ 8.66
“caused by alcoholism aided by dislocation
tacked the Marshal's camp on the southern Iron and Steel Association shows a large de- turning informers.
Sheep.
& 7.00
of thenesk.”
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must go to the Asylum for the Insane, wheru
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
HOUSEHOLD DECORATION.
IOWA’S
from their habits and asaociatlonthey are a
A Busy Week — Comparisonof Progress terror and disgraceto respectableinmates, The Senate, on Tuesday, the 17th Inst, Mio ilmlgea Relteruto Their Decision that
A quaint picture-framefor a photoTHE HOWELL COMPILATION.
___
pasHcd a concurrent resolution for the final adLiquor Legislation of the Week— SumNo LUiuor Amendment Has Been Made graph of cabinet size is mode of white
The bill introducedby Senator White au- fournment of the Legislature on Mny Id, bnt it
mary of Appropriations — Asylum for thorizing
—Judge Reck, bs Formerly, Dlsaglteos wood painted blue; choose a tint from
the purchase by the State and dis- is not bellsved that the House will concur.McmInsane Crlnjinals—The Howell Compila- tribution of 9,000 sets of the Howell com. l>ers say it will be impossibleto dispose of tht
with the MkJorHy*
a moonlight scene; decorate with a bare
tion -r A VeW County— No I’oislon for
The Judges of the Iowa Supreme Court limb of a tree hpon which an owl is
I
Au'makl™
Jqdges^-Ingbam’fCourts—
The PniTersity
foiWmtr
ipproprlaflons tor the current expensesand for have again decided adversely to the Pro- torching. Do 'not make it a plain blue,
huildiuca, etc., for the Michigan School for the
—School for the Blind— Sundry Refer- Of debate, and the following
hibition constitutionalamendment, adopted
shade it ami give it a cloudy appearYeas—
Messrs.
Austin,
Bliss
11 uttars Greu- Blind, and.fche Senate Joint resolution for the
ences.
the peopiu
people iuhu
last iuu.
fall There
sel, Guilifer, Hino, Koon, Mcilalion,Mercc*,, remrwaentoi Certain internal Impiovement war- by
ov me
xucxo are
uxo two opin.
[From Onr Own Correspondent.]
Monro#, Phelps, Bichardson, Boost, Sey. rantH,;’awstop-land^ wBrrante, iaidvtr«a.sury I i0HHi Judge Book dissenting,as in the forAn odd sofa pillow is made of dark
Lapsing, April 14, 1883.
moui, Bhaw, Strong, Taylor, White uira aot*,
Boum TOu “ I nl(,r rendering. foUevrinjI.tbo Bummttry
tmend an act to authorize the formagreen plush and is shaped exactly liko
This haa been a busy week in both bouses, Whiting—
Nays— Messrs. Dunoan, Jenison, Mauwar- tion of companies for running, booming, | of the majority decision:
a flour sack, almost full and tied around
and more work has been mjcomplishedthan
and raftinglogs; to provide for the release
ing and Blohmond— 4.
The qncBtionof the
; the neck with a cord. The facing
of real estate from liens created by Sta e levies
during any week of the session
Senator Romeyn appeared after roll-call of writa of attaohment or execution ; to prevent elaborately considered, and the oise of Lnthet
and asked to be recordedagainst the info- fishing near chutes of fish-ladders,and au act vs. Borden, upon which the appellantsmainly around the top of tbo sack is delicate
PROGRESS or TH|. SESSION.
reliedupon the rehearing, is considered atlehgth pink satin, and the cord tied about is
The following table shows the number of pious measure, as ho called it, but ho was j supplementaryto an act making appropriations
too late and his request was refused
for the relief of sufferersby the great tire of 1881
! the snme ™lof, finished with pink silk
bills and j oint resolutions that have passed
in toe several c*untle» of tula State: to amend
ANOTHER COUNT!.
under a oom tltutlou to imiss upon the validity ol tassels. A beautifully designed monoau
act
to
provide
for
ths
incorporation
of
HollThe Senate on the lUth passed the bill pre*
both houses of the Legislature and been
the constitution under which it is itself organgram. is wrought in the center.
and Reformed churches? The House bill to propresented to the Governor for approval up vioualy passed by the House for detaching vide a penalty for obtaining money, railroad Uod, and that it has no application whatever to
an amendment not affecting
twelve townships from Bay county and cre"
ting the judicialauthorTo make a whisp-broom holder cut
ticketsor transportation by false pretenses was
to April 12, at each regular session during
ity of the court; that the right of a
ating of the territorya new county, to be killed.
two
pasteltoard hearts, ten inches long,
jKoplc to alter or reform their Governthe past six regular sessions, and goes to known as the county of Arenac. This gives
Both branches of the Legislature put In a ment at pleasure consists simply in right across the top ; cut two wedgeMichigan
seventy-nine
counties.
prove that, if the present Legislature waits
the right to change the existing ConstitutionIn
full day at work on Wednesday, April 18. The
shnpod pieces three inches long, ono
NO PENSION FOR JUDGES.
to pass anything like as many bills as its
Senate passed Senate bills to provide for the ap- the manner provided In It, or by revolution,
A joint resolutionto grant an annual peninch at top, for the sides; covqrjbith
which
is
a
right
not
under
bnt
above
the
Conpredecessorshave, June will be far spent, if sion of llwBcOto ex-Judgei Daniel Goodwin pointmentof receivers in chancery foreclosur?s stitution; that the right of revolutioncan be
. In certain cases, and to amend an act to revise
black ladW cloth, and line with blue
made effectiveonly by superior force, and tliat
not
____entirely
___ * „
gone'
^ rbefore the final adjourn.<v . aihd Josiah Tumet for th# remainder of
01 ^.W„„4,4W..W
the laws providing for the incorporation of r&U.. .......
..... . failuresubjects those undertakingto Ifiaugnratfl flannel ; join together, and work around
ment It shows also that no Legislaturetheir lives came nji in the Senate bn the 11th rofui"companies]and to regulate
the running
,nd to tlx the duties ami lia- the ohnuge to the penalties of, treason; That jm- the edges with gold-colorsilk, in butI and called out a lively discussioa The mmI raauaggnjen
within that time has-made so little progress
. - . .. raitH*.
Voluntaryacquiescence is yielded to a proo provide-'f< f the In- Ifess
'
tondiole stitoh; ou the front work with
uuwfo in the Constitution, the question
efit associations; also
as thi& B at here is the tabl
determined only by an appeal to the gold-color silk some pretty pattern in
House. Senate. years, and the latter hr Central Michigan for HouseWlls mating
courts or an appeal to arms, and that the main- ( cbain-stitch; in the center work SOUT
over twenty year,, and both nre poor, hnvBills and resolutions, session of
tenanee
institutions
shpild de- monogram. Hang with cordapd tassel,
..........
117
Bills and resolutions, session of
uibsi
, The House passed House bills termine the
Vehy pretty rugs m,ay be^ade by
1175 ..... ......A ................
.67
the resolutionby a vote of yeas 17, nays 11. I known'
“m"" the
“Railroad"Frog''bmV.
The opinion maintains that this jurisdiction * nt;*a
.i.xi,
the~ “Railroad
Frog bill;': to
L’
Bills and resolntions, session of
INGHAM COUNT!
! provide tor the incorporation of asaodashoci- has ten ^erdsed in the seven Btntes of Ala- cutting out circles of bright, soft cloth,
M77; ............................
51
The House has this week passed tho bill ! atibns for the purpose of establishingand, bama, Missouri, Kansas, Indiana, Michigan,I about two inches in diameter,then tun
Bins and resolutions,session of
to provide for holding two of the four terms ! sustaining churches, etc. ; also Senate bllbr to North CaroUna
oTtho' oninion' ft strofig thread around the edge, just r.3
1879 .......
....................
48
Bills and resolutions, session of
or the Circuit Court tor thi» county at Lauu.iX c to'l ' m«u tJf.
i you wtl.l to cover a button-rtoM draw
1881 ..............................
35
sing instead of all at Mason (the count?
RepublicDepart- “ft is well that the i^crs of the ptople I j ^ ft mng Kather, and fasten in tho
Bills and resolutions,session of
seat), by just the required vote, yeas oi, }m,ntof uichigau aud sulmidinatoposts of the , and their relations to, organ zed society
Kul
u
1883..; ...... ...................
'34
nays 25. It is now being hotly contested in
maklng^nn appropriation for the support should be understood. No heresy lias ever bean j center a llttlftiknot of bright wool or
the
Senate,
but
will
bo
very
likely
to
pass,
of
insane
soldier
at
tho
Michigan
Asylum;
to
i
taught
in
this
country
so
fraught
with
evil
rttVQle^
yarn;
catch
them
logether
in
A largopart of the fullin off by the presvou DlGa8e octftffonoval obent Legislaturecan be traced directlyto the Ingham county is differentlysituated than, authorise the formation ot companies iu the j as the doctrinethat the people
mla fur constructing water-courses.
water-courses,
' being tho
I tutional right to disregard Cpnstlttition,
•taXtO^a^^kcolored
any other in the StAe, this
the State!
State Upper Peninsula
wator-ci
proirautod Sanaiprialcontest.
and
that
they
can
set
themsslvea
above
t
of
insurcapital, and the oonaatotionrequiring the etc. Two bills regulating the conduct of
LIQUOR LEQBLATION—PRO AND CON.
the instrumentalities nppoioted by the Consti.msmers »u
try all cases for the ance
an0® comianies
companies uo,uk
doiuc Imsiners
in this
tht^ Btate
foundation. Many have the old-fashWhi e no very decisive ac ion has been had Attorney General to try
tution for the administration
of law. It tenda
dur ng the week ou the liquor question, State at the place for holding court for
^ 00fmlnltte<‘ , ^
I dlrectlyto the encouragement of revolution and
ioned1 ktfifc nigs. They can be bright'
more naa been accomplishedin that direceuodup wonderfully by adding little
tion than during toe session before. The
tufts of wool or raveled yarn here and
PROHmnOBT CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
there, ns fancy may dicjtpte.
that has been lying quietly on the 8?nate
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A lace bed-spread is made

,

of antique

provide a penalty for obtalning money, railroad , conHtltntionnl froMom before license becomes
lace squares. Choose those of uniform
ickets or
untcriH
ur tmnsisii^tion
irnunifurvouuii by
u) false
inmv pretenses
|.,v.wv»*r-v.-, to ldeHtroctl?o oflll^rtsize and of tho same quality. "When
amend an act to relievethe fire Hufferereof
Ah t0 Uuj ^nciu^venM?
of
the
recital qt the
ill
and to amend an act to provide for the incoi >o- ! NlnpternthGeneral Assembly that tho Eight- you have enough, set tliofn together
ration of institutions of learning. The House
eenth GeneralAssembly had duly agreed to and
with strips of satin.' ' Remnants of satin
passed House bills to secure to the minorityof
entered upbn its journals tho same resolntlon
stockholders in corporations the power of elect- that the Nineteenth General Assembly waa can ho purchased sometimes at very low
jAm'nUAra'ntjrr
OBJECT.
ing a representative membership in boards of ill1 1388. 1884. 10181 •
about to submit to tho people, the court holds figures. For a bonier catch the squares
rectors;to regulate the manner In which insur
that tliero is nothing In the constitution or ths
anco
companies
not
organized
under
tlie
laws
of
fit in half
Books for library ........... $ 7,500 $ 7,600 $13,000
statute or the nature of the subject making the together, diagonally
this
State,
bnt
doing
business
within
it,
shall
8,000
Boilers, etc ...........
| 8,000
recitalconclusive ; that the District Court is s squares of tho satin. Put the edge of
transact
their
business;
also,
a
bill
to
amend
an
Apparatus,pbytical laboracourt of general Jurisdiction; that everythingIs
tho laco squares over tho satjp, having
the o:gantzatlonand powers ol
tory ....................... 1,500 1,500 3.000
Pennington, Phelps, Richmond, R meyn,
first taken tho percaUtion to overcast
The Mechanicallaboratory— As- 1,000 1,006 2.000 ing business within thls
, ,fl upo' tll()80 who ^CJiy that tho jnrUJJMstaUt.'IVtt.....
•
questionwas taken up by i he House and made diction of • the court extends to inquiryinto very delicately tlie edges of the satin.
1,500
•Apparatus..-.......
....... 1,50U ..V
hg its Apparatus, physiological
tho special order for next week Wednesday.
this recital to establish that fact, and Tho spread may lie lined or nofc> as you
passage were made by Senators Strong.
2,000
laboratory ................ 2,000
The Senate, on Friday, the 20th. nasjifd that they have failed to do so; tliat the please. Tho pillow-covers should match.
Shaw. White, Fast, North, Manwaring and Homeopathic College ....... 2,000 2,0001 * 4,000 House bills to authorizethe Covenant Mutual jurisdictionof the NineteenthGeneral Assembly
8,000 8,000 16,000 Benefit Associations of Ohio aud Ililhols to unite to submit the proposition to the peop’o depefladed With proper care this spread and the
Dental College ............
3^1., 7,000 and conso'ldate lor business purposes; fixing upon the fset that the Eighteenth General As- pillow-coyerswill last a lifetime, and
U nlveraiti' Hospital.
te.OOO 4,000 the salary pf the Auditor Gen oral at $2,000: tc scmbly had agreed to the same proposition, and
Homcdpathlc Hospital ......
when one considers the comfort of alAdditionalpnofesborihifiIn
amend an act to revisethe laws rel itlng to public that the Nineteenth General Assembly could not
' 2,100 4,400
Homeopathic ColNfe...’..
Instruction and primaryschools ; to amend an act stop the courts from inquiring Into this Jurisdic- ways having a handsome covering for
tional fact by a mere recital that the facte exists, the l>od at hand, to dress it up for great
to providefor the organization, regulation and
of the Senators were unavoidably absent, so
$39,200$27,700!$66,900management of the asylunn of the insane;' u
esi>ecially
as the Journal of the EighteenthGenTotal.
toe resolutionwas again tabled temporarily.
eral
Assembly, which Is the constitutionalrecord occasions, the outlay of time and
snimm tobthb
amend afihetto provide for the formation ofjojnt
As finally amended, ^id as it
seems
The
thfl stock companies lor owning and maintain nu of its proceedings, shows that the fact did not does not appear to have been wasted.
The bUl making Rpptopriafcm for the j slM)otlnK ntfks and rinks; to prevent fishing exist.
court maintain that even the
qolto HlqSly to pass the Senate^ ft direct*the
If you have a rough, uncouth shelf in
submission to the people qn toq first Tues- School for the Blind, oh it passed the House near cij\itea or fish-ladders; and to providefui action of a cdurt is void and liable to
day of November, 1881, •ofAbe following and will pa» the Senate, grants, for the cur- ! the incorporation of Holland Christian Reformed bo collaterally 1 i.pcached If its records show your kitchen or sitting-room, first cover
amendment to the constttllClon; to stafid as rent expenses of tho institution,$28,000 in Churches. The House passed a House bill tc
the top neatly *ith some dark emooth
1881 and $20,000 in 1884. Also, in 1883, for ^nthoristecTHeflaiidrillntfcSto take private prop•action 49 of article 4:
strip of dark but
ereoting south wing to main building, $35,- , erty for the use and benefit of the public ; also s authorities cited upon this branch of the case, cloth ; then take
* Baa 48. -The manufacture,gift or sale of spirbrig,lt double-faced
flannel,
T^f.0/
Knots, malt or vinous liquors in this State, except 00.1; for erecting a residence for the Super- Senate bill to authorize ^
lni{ ^^jRvi,?a
for mKaiwrioM,' medicinal,scientificor saora- intendent, 93, $0; for erectingone
necessary for the adoption of an amendment— about eiglit inches in depth (more or
alhnrpofie
is prohibited, and no property 9L500j for grading
mental
pi
’.UvJ
» ' A0
viz. : the proposal of an amendmentin one Genless according to length and width of
URuous, malt or vinous liquors
eral Assembly and its entry upon tho Journals;
long enough to. reach
5e right to manufacture or sell f
'
the agreement thereto by the next General the shelf),
5diq|fial, scientific
or sacramental
Assembly and its submissionto tho people; and across the front of the shelf and around
a*cb restrictionsas may tmprothe approval and ratificationthereof by the f>cobuilding
erecting
, buildings.Tho House imule the Jiumn bills the
at either end; baste a pretty, contrastoci^ 0J.'apj.for ^iav 2. The Governor sp- ule. Tliese steps arc distinct,independent and
lingf portion of tbo resolution 935, 000; ior furnishing buildings,91,800;
essential. No one of them can bo dispensed ing stripe of cretonne tjirough the censimply provides tho way iu which the vote grading and ornamenting grounds, $700. proVfd a bffl detachltie certain territory from with. It is necessary that the proposition shall ter, and stitch it’ oh with the machine;
Finally the sum of 9J.15U to-Teimburse the *. the oountr of Bay and forming the new county
bhan do taken and counted.
be concurredIn by two suoccsrtlvo General AsTTeasurer of the Board of Commissioners of Arenac. On the l»th tho Senate tacked a semblies. if. however, one General Assembly
the lower edge of the flannel, and
MATURR AND EFFECT OF ALCOHOL
for money advanced by him to complete the local-option clause to u House bill for the Incor- cun
cut off all Inquiry into the action 6f its pro
____________________
finish with as pretty a worsted fringe as
A bill tifil ho> teen very largely petitioned
(leccssor b^ a more recital of what it has aono,
afford • hrimr th« nrinor ndi/n
for, bxuneiy,tb pfovide for hist rue ion in the dormitory and workshop building and the
It follows tliat an amendment may bo Incur- ! you 0,111 a“pru, oring tlie Upper edge
cWoolA bf the State as to the nature and grading and draining of groimds, induing , ^en| votcd t0 conenf’, all being ignorant porated into the constitutionwhich ha* never
over the edge of the board, and
effects of nloihol upon the human cy-tem. the amount paid to the city of LauBiug for Qf tjj0 exiRtcnccof such a provision. Tin
.n,!raJ
fast with minute iron tacks ; and
to the 'Governor, and by liim receivedtbe Hnnction (ff inwo
passed the House on the 11th Inst, by the the Pine and Maple street grade apportioned
Asrtemblv. Bach a construotlon mmbt load to
,
very decisive vote oi yeas, 08; nays, liO’hia to the school • property. Grand total, 9131,- 1 signed, of which action he notified the House. clear violation of tlio constitution.Wo cannot you Will not only have a convenient re160.
a,
*•.*
I Only on the folluwlngday was the discovery
glve it our
.
was regarUttM* fthidher triumph fox the
ceptacle for lamps, books, or vases of
SUNDRY
| made, and then there was hurrying to and fro.
Upon the question a« to whether the resolutomiffianfolementof the Legulafcufd, and
umn
vutttt,w
.. of
.........
flowers, but an addition to the furnishThere is now good reason to believe that . The Governor
wasbesleited forthe returu of the tion
y
ha
enrolled
is
better
evidence
tho
logislatofeBtafe.'* The Ml is sure to pass the Senate
which he did, although It had been apbefore the close of the present tession of !1 bill,
Jdll, wl
u ve al-tion than *tlm r solution* a«
i ing of your room in the fib ape of a very
by a good
; j ,\
On the, list the House sent thfi bill te
tlie Journalof tho Senate of ,thc Eighteenth , ovtioG/jop/l ove-nlcasingshelf.
THU CABS LIQUOR DILLS.
! tUc Senate for "tke ternova,
bn,
General Assembly, tho court holds that the
o
that bodv held that inasmuch ns the GOvcrnoi
While the temperance members of the
Oonstltutlon require*each house of tho GenHouse have strength enough to have pre- pant, (W ft vulagOv.aim toat wfe shall then had approved the biy.it was a, law and beyond eral Assembly te keep a Journal of ite proceodThe Sun and Vegetable Life.
vented any action upon the so-called “Case speak of tho “City of Kalamazoo. '’ Although its Jurisdiction. •
Injis, and the statute provides tliat the proceedvillnge has a population of 15,000, and is
the
an acorn weighing only, a few
incs are proved by the journal ; that there is
Liquor bilk” toey ailoweij them to b# relienlih In Michigan.
ill Intents and
ana purposes
purpeses a live city, its
neitherconstitutional nor statutoryprovision
poftodl^$toe3uaiciary
Committee without to all

being on concurring in the action of the
•oramitteejof the wboig in itriking out.rtoo
word “sacgamental ” Thejjyels and nay#
urale call edund- tbo amendment not concurred in, veas, Senators Hance, Mercer,
Richardson, It uost Seymour,Shoemaker and
White— 7; navs. Senators Austin, iielkoof,
Bliss, Buttars, Dnnoan, Fast, Frisbee, Greusel, Gullifer, Hine, HenKtou, Jenison. Koon,
Manwaring,McMahon. Monroe, Norton,

to

Oil the lltli,
11 til, and -which
WlU pass
pass
the House on
which will
the Hq»Bto as given in even- item unless it
may be that lor the additional professor In
the Homeopathic College. The items ’ are:

t
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majority.
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entered
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From

'

wilLgrow, for a hundred
nor rule of the General Assembly reqmrlug the
redouimendation on tho 1-th fust, and on inhabitants have heretofore prided themReports to the Btate Board of Health, enrollmentof a resolutionproposing
j years or niqrc. not only throwing
r _ off
Keives
ou
living
in
tbo
largest
village
of
motion of Representative Case (their author)
toey were oruered printed and referred to Michigan, and one of the largest in the j Lansing* by observersof diseases m amendment to the constitution.The court ! mftnv poundn of leaves every year, but
holds
hoW, that
tliat 'tbo
the journal
Journal 'upon
upon which
urhlcl. th.
the 1““^ j hing Be«ral tonH
joi^ Tf nn
the committeeolLtoo whole. . The bills, as country, only one or two in the United i different parts of the State, show the constitution requiresan entry of the amend- rtsen weiizimiff several «>u». xi uu
States
exceeding
it
in
population.
A
bilDat
1)rilicil)fti
diseases
which
caused
piosi
tadfcitadliatrweek, ate tp cut down the tax
ment to be made constitutes tho better evidence orange twig is pnt in ft large box of
, .ntr ,, o .
on liquor selling to $lb0 and beer to 950; present before the House for
of the terms of an amendmentproposed.
earth, and tliat earth weighed, when
to tire village charter is to be so changed as sickness in Michigan during the \\ ,« k
and to allow bondsmen to reside anywhere
Tho court discusses and answers the various
to
incorporate
a
,
j ending April \ 14, 1883, as follows
position of counsel on tho argumentupon ro-. the twig becomes a tree bearing luscious
In the county. Neither bill can possibly
hearing, and concludes the opinion as follows: fruit, there will be very nearly the
This nos been a good week for Congress- t jjiimber 0f observers heard from, 47.
house, but their opponents
e ss man
“We have approached and discussed this grave
question with a full appreciation of the respon- siyne quantityof earth. From careful
the
sibilities
which
involves,
and we have___
given
_________
_______ it
______
_________________
___ to experunejits made by diffei'ent scienEightlr, and ox-CongressmenRich and Wilgrains a tree

amendments
1

city.

:

"

ing that both bills can be

very easily killed

»:

bunds with their
friendshere. As many who read this wUl

lit3 have nil been shaking

on their final passage.
SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS.

ren^mbei^

Willits Is

W8TiSf

f^^ew-l^mictod |

:

§£3.

ofOroateRt

W#?lenC*

>

:

a

If??
dpubt be near(y if uot all passed J.
tho Michigan Legislatureas Reprissentative,
Representative,
without material change, and the appropri- the
Speaker nyd,S<yiat.or
always a welcome
ations as made by the Legislature of 1881 :
will no

mme Wz
.....

.

Industrial Homo for Girls
109,550
State House ol (Correction
3,868
Reform School ..............87,750
5,000
State Library.
.

now

.

onfe^e

Howard did the same with the

••••••
.

Cooper street pavement,

....

51
53
(W
64
32
42
38
32
19
, C

lc

1

inflammationof bowels,

21

i]

17

!a?^i}&ofE,fwTom^onfe

was

»

19
1

8
4

.

in

Wood

which

,

-

“

Thus

&morewPf mm they
«o out
und

of doors
plain and palpable violation of the oonstltutlontho
healthy
are,
the
would in filet. That lar^eaud respocUbleclas* longer they live. Every human being
of moral reformerswhich so Justly demands tlie
observance and enforcementof law cannot ought to havfe an hortr or two of sunafford to take ite liret rofonna. ory step by • shine ot noon in the winter, and in the
violation of the constitution.Huw can it conearly forenoon iu the suuuuor.
sistently demand of others obedience to a constitution which it violates itself? Tho people
Arizona ns mi ’Independent State.
can in a abort time re-enact the amendmeht. In
|

i‘

•

Uie matter of a great moral reform,tho losa of a
few years is nothing. The constitution is th*

A

9
\<

.

j

/

.

7X

!

6
9

m

.

gaaSS,::::;:::: ;

....... fie

Tonsil itisT....

5

:

Ainphim ?or' Insane Criminals... ..... ........ ...........

.74

77
77

I
j

&

Soldiers’

.

.

.

72

431,150
64.000
12Ur hwtank nt . his home in Emwet county.
5.000
eififeroa th^wor la 1361 as a Cap16.000 Goo.
tain and was successivelyMajor, Lieutenant
350 Colonel, Colonel and Brigadier General;
.
20.000 a State Senator from the Twenty-sixth dis- 1 oVl’rforMral CfVcr...
trict in 1878-4, and oected Auditor Genetal «*dwWat*nri?/..a.
3,300 of the State in 1874 and re-electedin 1.87<l ! V.1 Mantes : /.. :r.
Neither of the special investigation com- 1 27 Chideta morbus
80,000
mittees has as yet seen tit tpjrqport thg to- 1 28 C'ei'ebvo-spfaal
300,000
46,090

university .................. 224,500
Pioneer Society ............. 3,500
FtaR Commission....,
...... .,16.600

.....

(72

..

A
«*W,

Affairs has
in its haudi thirteeudifferent bills for

later Speaker

School of Techholoiry .....

Bronchitis .............
Neuralgia ............. ....j

68,700
130,000
6,000

$8)400

and Bailors’ monument ......................

2

6'Pnenmonla.......... ..... to
the protectionof game, and hopes soon to t>viCoft»uniptionol lungs ....
so
have the whole batch boiled down into one [8.Infiuenul.,,.v...........
47
respectablebill that will pass both housea
58,765
..........
34
Another batch of perhaps 200 gubernato129.075
lllRemlttent feVer.'.
....I 34
rial
nominees
for
notaries
publio
was
can100,031

Northern Asyinm ........... 4011,000
Normal School.
......... 04,000
De*f and Dumb Institute.. 112,000
.

Th^

E

1

Jm

consideration the earnest attention which its
tific men, it is an ascertained fact that
Importancedemands. We have sought to maintain the supremacy of the constitution at what- a very Iftrge part of the growth of a
ever hazard. It Is for the protectionof minori- tree is derived from ’the sun, from the
ties that constitutions
aro framed. Hometime*
very litconstitutions must be interposed for tho protec- air, and from the water, and
tion of majorities,even against themrfelvc*. tle from the earth; and notably. all vegConstitutions are adopted
times of
etation becomes sickly unless it is
public repose, when sober reason holds her
citadel,and are designed te check the surging freely exposed to tho sunshine. >
passions in times of popular excitement. Bui and coal aro but condensed sunshine,
If courts could l»e coerced by ismularmajorities
contains three important ^ eleinto a disregard 4jf -their provisions, constitutions would became mete irntfs of sand, and ments, nil equally essential1 to both
there would be an etart Of Social security and of
constitutional freedom. The caase of temper- vegetable and animal life— magnesia is
nnee can sustain no injury from tho Joss qf tills i important to any of‘ -the tissues.

I Its

4
9

At ouo time, I tlynk it was about tho
palladium of republicanfreedom. The young outbreak qf the civil war, tho handful
men coming forward upon the stag* of political
action must be educated -to venerate of Americans who were then in SouthIt; those already upon tho stage must ern Arizona held a meeting and resolved
lie taught to obey it. whateverinterest* to declare theineelvea- a free and in-

may be advanced or may

Totals ................,.$1,396,020 $1,313,010 b:g job of boiling down on the IHh, and re- B-the reporte indicate that mfiommation
pfrtod dne bJl u< a Eubstitutefo< e:ght dif- 1 of brain; diatrhea, tonmutis, pnenmoit will thus be seen<t£alfW>uld efen' bill fm-efit bllfs ’all upon subs tan tiaUk the same
VWd^fng-cbn^h increased, that
n- fhn Hot. hn imssad. the anDronrintion

,

Buffer. Whoever
or whatever may be voted up or voted down, no dependent State. They determined to
sacrilegioushand must l*c laid upon the consti- bold themselves absolutely neutral betution. Abidinglyand firmly convinced of the
tween the .North
South*
correctness of onr former conclusion, recognizing no superiorhigher then tho constitution, (hereforecalled a meeting and olecti d
acknowledging no fealty greater than loyalty to a Fre-ik'nt,Vico Presidentand a Cainite principles,and fearing no consequences except those whiM-wtfulflresult from a dereleo- net. They elected nil the officers that
tion in duty, we adhere to aud reaffirm the doc- they could think of.
chose a
trines already announced.The petition for reSecretary
of
the8
Navy,
while
there
was
hearing is overruled.
THB DIBHENTnfG OTIHION. *'
just about water enough in the whole

and

They

They

lelviujfiif all the others pM^toeappropria-

wos

elected Justice

tidn of this session

SlSSSs
%
EwttH

1*1. While

'

i;liin t .c next week ap
pbint'hlm t5 tho position In advance of the
action of the
Ht ite Oantassera.
,

^

14, 1883, were southeast

and,

compared

tions has yekr ---------of them have passed one house or the other
with the preceding week, the temperaBoard
aid Hill Without dotabt pass both, in amounts
Tho Hen ite adjoamod f tom 1 yesterday ture was considerablyliigbpr,tlie absosubstantiallyas given,
- . j
(Ibtb) at noon over fc> next Manddy evening,
asylum roR Insane criminals. ‘
and the House from evenin ' o£ tho same lute humidity and the day ozone more,
and the relative humidity and night
flenator Afirtin'sbill “to provide for the dav to the same time (Monday evening).
Good judges do not look for tinil adjourn- ozone considerablyless.
ideation, erection, organisationand management of an Asylum for Insane Crbninais.” ment before June 1 at top earliest
Including reports by regular observObserver.
pl<re<i the Senate on the JOth instant-yeiw
ers and bv others, diphtheria was relit r.avs 8. It appropriate 1 983,000 for bnild;

above.

_

SRttB

usvlurasaud prison, na toliows: At Kalamaroo, twen'y-nino; at Pontiac, twenty; at
Jockhon prison, sixteen, at Ionia House

,

G“le

B
b
m
A* aged

lady in

Tettr9

Ga ^ ^

^

S?

a

aud

- Justice Beck’s dissentingopinion take* tho Territory to float
duck;
they
broad ground that the adoption of an amendelected GeneraUjd the army until there
ment by the people of Iowa Is a purely political
question; that the courts of tho State have no was just one man left as private.EveryJurisdictionover the matter w hatever, and that thing was conducted on this scale. Out

the vote of the people haring declared th*

the Btate constitution,no of 1W0 or 4(H) Americans in Southern
have occurred in passing or Arizona probably three-fourths were
publishing tiie amendment should have any
appointed
some office. -.--Roidon
weight whatever in determining ite legality.
The Judge quotes from many authorities that herald.
sustain the position taken by him.
It is estimated that the druggistsof

amendment fi part of
errors that

may

to

•

^

A Paris paper, of a recant date, has thtii:
Marriages— Several Princes, Dukes, Count*,

the country have an average of five
regular opium customers each.

measles at twenty-threeplacea.
One case of measles came with im- Viscount* wish to marry rich American
Nothing is more simple than greatyoung ladies. Write in the first instance, in
t 0f cremating 7,000 bodies migrants arriving at Port Huron, April
ness; indeed, to be simple is to be
all confidence, to Mme. la Baronne d’per annum at Bombay is only *15,000.
Henry B. Baser, Seo’y.
great— .Emerson.
care
, Na
Rue
, Paris."

JL

Correction,of

°

,
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLI

AH

H,

ll-2w. DR. WM. VAN PUTTEN’S.

ROGERS, Editor.

Church Items with

Saturday, April 28, 1883.
Thb

od

vote

Hundred

Several
the Services tor

known

as 9:80a. m., and 2 p.m. Sunday School

8

:80.

Milwaukee railroad lands, In the morning Rev. E. Winter, of Pella,
in the house last Wednes- Iowa, will occupy the pulpit Subjects:
day morning, marks an epoch In thl his- Afternoon, "Do you confess or deny the
tory of those much litigated lands, and Saviour?" Weekly prayer meeting with
carriesjoy to hundreds of homes in this the Third Reformed Church, on Thursneighborhood. The unanimous passage day, at 7^0 p. m.
of the bill in the house after a full, free,
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
long and patient discussion in committee, 10:80 s. m., and 7:80p.m. Preaching by
on the floor and in the lobbies, is taken as the pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.

12-1

0. D.

w.

*

IN

an indicationthat the bill will pass the

Subjects: Morulng, "Winning the race."

senate.

Evening, "The choice of Moses.” Con-

DAN GASTELLO’S

perance Education.

It

and 2 p.

m.

Sunday

DRY GOODS
C.

as it relates to this matter, is as follows: Subject: "Contrastsreconciled."In the
“Dhap. IIL Sec. 15. The district board afternoon Rev. E. Winter, ot Pella, Iowa,
shall specify the studies to be pursued in
will occupy the pulpit.
the schools of the district: Providedal

That provision shall be made

seofi,

for in-

structing all pupils in every school

in

First

a. m.' and 2 p.

m.

human system/' "Chap. XII.

triumph.” Afternoon,

but no certificate shall be granted
person

who

her

*

a

shall not pass

examination In
1st, 1888,

* * # *

*•

satisfactory

and after Septem-

ip physiologyand hygiene

with particular reference to the

effects of

nlcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics

upon the human system."

/

On

Friday last the State Legislature

passed the bouse bill No. 130,

amending

the act defining the powers aad duties of
incorporated villages so that local boards

have the power of supressingsaloons for
the sale of spirituous

and

sheep of another fold.”

vices at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p.

dijk, of

the table of the

house— lying there with

ing two days In advance at Breyman’s.

a really
flnt-classentertainment should help to
Anally
make up a large audience, as she has only
Wednesday, and again the question of conconsented to two engagementsin western
curring in the Senate amendments was
Michigan,and we get one of them.
voted upon. The vote, when recorded,
showed that only eight voted "aye” and
Just receiveda fine lot of Paints, Oils,
88 voted "no,” some forty or fifty mem- and Brushes at
DR. WM. VAN PUTTEN.
bers remaining silent. There then arose a
many a4aw. The bill was
taken up by the House, on last

who

All those

feel an interest in

U-2w

great hubbub over a question of whether
or not there was any legal question before
a resolution was offered

to send to the Governor, asking him if

when

he returned the bill he did

it

it or

not. The temperancemen pressed

this resolution with fevor. It was then

charged that there was crookedness, trickery, or gross Irregularitysomewhere In the
history of the bill. It was also stated that
those who voted for the bill unwittingly,

should be given

pipy

Neighboring New*.
The schooner Welsh, of Grand Haven,
went on the pier at Moskegon daring the
gale of last Monday. The crew was saved

in their efforts

A few weeks ago H. Cliff hardware
dealer of Spring Lake, found poisoneo
potatoes in his horse's manger. He secured the service of a detectivefrom
Chicago, who last night captured a young
man named Thomas Webster In the act.
Webster Is evidentlythe tool of some
other psrty who held a grudge against
Mr. Cliff

Overlsel correspondentof the AlNvto extricatethemselvesfrom the mess Into legan Oaeette says: "The Rev. G.
which they had gotten. The whole pro- kerk has celebrated the anniversary of bis
pastorate of twenty-five years at this place.
ceedings were exceedingly accrimonious In that time there was an Increasefrom
and disorderlyand bad blood was en- 50 to 217 famiilbs,and abont 847,000 were
gendered on both sides. Business was raised by the chnrch for benevolent and
church purpoaes. We may call the Rev.
neglected, and the blunder promises to be
Nykerra pastorate a success."
a thorn in the legislative side for some
fair

Tee

J

House

time.

PUTTEN

VAN

Cleaners go to DR. WM.
to buy your Paints, Oils, Paris

Axova the vexationswhich come to re- White, etc.
ll-8wks. DR. WM. VAN PUTTEN.
mind man that his days are few and full
of trouble there is an abundance at this
Ventura Items,
season of the year, and the demand for
Mss. Silas CaorooT dlsd list Frldsjrsndwas
•trong adjectivesb liable to be beyond the

supply of any but an expert

In that line.

The carpenter who undertakes to remodel
your house quits the Job half finished to

commence

another that

lose, leaving

he

don't want to

you meanwhile

in

an uncom-

harled on Sstardsj.

Tu

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.

Mona

Is

visitingher parents in this place.

Oca firmer* are much pleasedwith the cold

-

promise to come and do an odd job

face, and you feel like starting out to
thrash out of their boots every poet and
author who ever wrote a line about spring
being the most pleasant season of the year.

Vu Hollandate N*Di\
MaJ. C. 0. Bennett, for 18 years

a

resi-

dent of the Sandwich Islands, delivereda
highly Interestingand instructive lecture

,

the social,moral

and

religious con-

dittos of the people of those Islands, to

an appreciativeaudience at this place.
Mr. Bennett's lectures from their Intrinsic
merit, as to style and subject matter, cannot

fail

that there will »oon be soother couple to

just about the

-tenors of house cleaning stare you In the

upon

lieve

congratulate. Zixa.
remem-

amount the job will come to, and you
wait la vain for his appearance. The

m

embracing all the

to keep as complete as possl
I teat and best made fabrics

Crockery, Stone & Glassware-

C.

Hollawd, Oct.

STEKETEE A

lSth.1860.

BOS.
SS-ly

Mortgage Sale.

Therefore, notice la hereby given that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendne
of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as
is necessary to pay the som da* on said mortgage,
with intenet and costs,on the
Sworn* Any of Jnly, A. D. 1883,
at oae o'clock In the afrernoon.of said day, at the
front door of the Ottawa Connty Court House, at
Grand Haven, Michigan The premisesdescribed
In said mortgage and to be sold being the West
Half of lot nfwea (16) to block Twenty-sixtS8).
City of Holland, Michigan; And alto, all thoee
parts of lots On* and Two and the East one-half
of lot Three (8) in block Twenty-six(SSI City of
Holland, Michigan, which lie Boath of the right of
wey of the “Grand Haven Railroad” branch of
the Chicago aad West Michigan Railroad Company's line, said railroad having formerly been
known as the Michigan Lake Shore Kail toad.
J. C. POST,
As exeentor of the estate of Jan Trimpe, deceased.
Dated March 96, 1888.

Zeeland Items,
Vtb has sold hie boose and lot to Mrs.
Hew Holland.
H. P. Ds Pun and C.J.Dsn Herder visited

Mn.

0.

Jsbaal of

Chtragolast week on business.
Tai section boss who was ran over bj two hand
ears test week Is able to move sroaad.
Esv. Flis, pastor of the tnd Holt. Chr. Kef.
chirch, arrivedWednesdayand will preach his
flrst sermon next Bonder.
Bsv. J. Manna aad family arrived In town Inst
Taeeday,and was Installedoa Thursday evening
by Bev. Van Met assisted by Rev. J. Broek and
Mev. J. Mealendyk.Bev. Steffens preached the
Installationsermon to a large audience .
Mb. Will. BncatnJiasreturned home from Rew
York, whero be has greeted himself In the art of
cutting,and will hereafter have charge of the catting departmentof O. Braise A Boo, oor merchant
Ulkirs, who are doing somo tbqr Bao work la the

The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, vreU-kwown dtp
missionaryIn Mew York, and brother
of the late eminent Judge Wilds, of tho
MassachusettsSupreme Court, write#

Ike above instance

but

is

om

of

the

AOABD.

gation which he leaves pastorless are al-

ready thinkingof procuring a new pastor,
but have not decided as yet
try to get.—

Blade.

whom

TEE GREEK BATTLE FIELD
and see the horns and sol liars lying down to rest after the battle. Magnificentaad costly costumes
and the most wonderful trained horses need In this act.

ADMISSION 50 ctnte. Children under 9 years
of age
Two performancesdally,

ONE DIME.

afternoon at S o’clock,eveningat eight. Door* open one hoar earlier.

FIRST
-^dealers in-

GROCERIES, and
NOTIONS.
As we have just started in business In
have on hand

Id this city, we

NEW

FRESH GOODS

of the best quality, and we will sell
at current market prices.

BUTTER

them

Seeds, etc., etc.

FANCY ARTICLES,
and PATENT MEDICINES.

WINES and UQUOBS
for

medical purposes.

OJLLZj 027 US!
In the Store, on River Streets, lately occupied by J. Dunrsema, and we assure
you of good bargains.
PETER STEKETEE A CO.

„

Bollaid, Mich., March 0,
G. J.

VAN

DUREN.

INS.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

7-ly.

Wm. VAN DER VEERS,

DR.

L SCHIPHORST,

Will be at the Store and will hold hlmrainin
readiness to attend to calls at all hoars of the
or night.

Meat Merkel,

City

MR.

A

day

HUIZINGA, PrescriptionClark con-

tinues In onr employ.

8CHEPKR8 ft SCHIPHORST.
Holland, Mich., March 0,
80-1 y

188*.

G.J.YMDUREIM CO., Prop’s,

DOFT FORQET
Having latelyre-opened ths “City Meat Market”
In the First Ward, we kindly invite the eltiiena
that you can find the beat asaortment of
bf this dty to glye ns a “call.”

We

Intend to keep oar market rapplled with the

GILT, and cheaper grades of

best and choicest meats that can be procured.

WALL PAPER,

PBEPABED BY
Dr. J. 0. Aytr

^—Dealers in—*—

Drags, Medicines,

and EGGS.

and

bowels,aad thereby enablesths systsm to
resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrq/VIons Diseases, Eruptionsqf the SMs, JUtswmatism, Catarrh,General Debility, and all
disorders resulting from poor or oorruptsd
blood and s low stats of ths systsm.

—

TOILET, and

We will pay market prices for Butter and
Eggs; also will bay Grain, Potatoes,

Ayer’s Sarsnparilla
stimulates the action of ths stomach

WARD

DRUG STORE.

DRY GOODS,

elesness,cnrichoa, and strengthens the Wood,

Ws make

4Co., Uwffll, Mitt.

Bold by aU Dragglsta;^rieefl, six bottles
wlth

BORDERS

to

natch and

CENTERS

and can assure onr patrons that the Lard par-

AYER’S
CATHARTIC

chased ef os, Is perfectly pare and of fine quality.

PILU.
Mtdloln*

G.J.
Holland, Mich.. Feb.

1882.

VAN DUREN

for

CEALING, fit bottom prtoaa, at

A CO.

1888. f- 7-flm. MEYER, BROUWER CO.
FALL AND WINTER. 1883.
ft

15.

(Xmstipsdloi^lnffi^stiSM^Maaiaaha^anA

MILLINERY AND

\

The consistory of the Reformed Cbarcb,
of Ebeneser.In extra session, subsequent
Holland City he will have a full boose.
to the calamitywhich overtook oar people
J. H. Cokbir.
on Saturday last, could not bat feel grateHamilton, April 24, 1868.
ful for the helping band and kindly aympathy which anme of our American frieoda
Rrv. I. J. Flis preached his farewell in the neighborhood extended In ua on
sermon last Sabbath. To-day, Tuesday, that occasion. And (hey extend to thoee
friends by means of (he Holland City
he will leave with his family for their new News their hearty (hanks.

Michigan.The congre-

The King of transatlanticarenaa, winning planditafrom all Rations, his eqeal not known, Imitate bib
la peat adventure; the superior, the greatest,the world acknowledged only living down will rarely
appear. Each performancepresiding over three bonre of solid fan. Don't fail to witness

many

Ladies’ Furnishing Goods.

philanthropist We hope If bespeaks at

in Zeeland,

CJL&TETLmJLmO

TDA.JST

ae follows t
“ 78 K. Htk St., Hew York, May 16, 1881
Messrs. J. a Ayeb A Co.. Gentlemen :
Last winter 1 was troubledwith a most
uncomfortable Itching humor affecting
more especially my limbs, which Itched so
Intolerably at night, and burned so intensely, that 1 could scarcely bear any clothing
over them. X was also a sufferer from a
severe catarrh and eatarrhalcough; my
appetite was poor, and my. system a good
deal ran down. Knowing the valoe of
Ara’l Babsafabilla,by observationof
many other casern and from personal use
In former yean. 1 began taking it for the
above- at mod disorders.My appetite improved almost from the first ooee. After
a short time the fern aad itching were
allayed, aad all signs of irritation of the
•Ida disappeared. My catarrh and equgh
were also eared by the. same mean*, and
my general health greatly improved, until
it it now excellent.I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute thee# results
to the an of the Babsapabilla,which
1 mommrail with all eoafldeoeeas the
best Wood medicine ever devised. I took
ft la small doees three times a day, and
used, la aU, Ism than two bottles. I place
them facts at your sendee, hoping their
publication may do good.
Yoara respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.”

by

tailoringlino.

to please every true scholar and

home

The most Marvelous rerformers on the face of the globe, headea
the peerless,preminent, Phenomenal and only

Rev. Father Wilds)
EXPERIENCE.

the perfect adaptability of Amt's Babsar abilla to ths sure of all flnassa arising
Cram impure or impoverishedWood, and n
weakened vitality.

Itive

you

Which we ntend
ble

the peach bode.

*>- •

bars that he owes

,

DRY GOODS

constantly coming to our noties,which provs

»

of work that you must have done,

DAN

3Xrio35L.elOPl&te Oirons.

Alsou very large andassortedstock of

weather of the put few weeks which keeps back

Wa understand that two of oar neifhbore. Mr.
fortable state of uncertainty over his return
David Robinson and J. P. Do Coetres, have
and la the midst of a clutterof dirt and bronght brides to their homes. We extend to
We have reuon to beshavings. The man who makes you a pos- them oar congratulation*.

*

-

0T

with with great difficulty.

the purpose of withdrawing his approval

of

on the corner of River ft Ninth Sts.

.

Intoxicating

the opinion of

Then

The Greatest Circus ExhibitionEver Perfectedor Conceived ; the top of
the ladder of fame; overshadowingall corapetitiou;challenging
all rivalry in Equestrian and Gymnasts.
GASTELLO
will forfeit 120,000 to any circus manager in America that
can duplicate the same acts as peformed in the great

T‘\EPAULT having been made In the condition
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T. xJ of payment or a mortgage from Lammert
Terbeek and Anna Xerbeek hla wife, to John C.
George, Pastor. . Services at 10 JO a. m;,
Post, dated September Twenty aixth. 1881, and
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday achooi at 12 m, recordedon September Twenty-eighth.1881, in
Liber V of mortgages, on page 605, In ths KegisSubjects: Morning, "The witness of the ter’a office of Ottawa County, (and watch mortspirit." Evening, "Jesus’ merchandise.')gage wna afterwardsand on November Foonh,
See the great stud of performing horses led by
A7d. 1881,dalyaaslgned by raid John C. Post,
by assignment In writing, to Jan Trimpe, and
List of letters remaining in the Post which assignmentwas dnly recordedIn the office
of the Registerof Deeds, of Ottawa Connty. In
Office at Holland, Mich., April 26th, 1888.
Liber S8 ot mortgages, on page 41. on March
Mr. E W. Anges, G. Brandt, 4, Lewis Seventh, A. D. 1889); And, whereas. Three Hundred
and Sixteen Dollars and Twenty-fivecents,
Dennv, Mrs. G. Nlemyfer, Jennie Raterare now claimedto be dne on said mortgage, and
The only Cicassian trick horse under the canopy of heaven, and the handink, John Westenbroek.
no proceedings at law or la equity having been inWm. Verbekk, P. M.
atltated to recoverany part of aaid antn dne; somest that treads God’s green earth. 810,000 in gold coin for bis equal.

the Governor'ssignature attached, and in

the house.

And Great International Allied Attractions.
‘

Zeeland.

The admission to the Helen Potter enliquors. The bill had been knocking
tertainment will be placed low, with no
about for several days when it turned up
extra charge for reserved seats, commenc-

on

!

"A FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Serm. The serto any vices will be conducted by Rev. L. Rlet-

Sec. 4.

BOS,

&

Nickel’Plite Circus

Subject: Morning,

stimulants, narcotics generallyupon the
•

STEKETEE

TORE

Reformed Church, (Church Edlhce)

Rev. E, Bos, Pastor.— Services at 9:80

physiology and hygiene, with special ref- "Victory and
erence to the effects of alcoholic drinks,

S

Can now be found, not alone • complete stock
of Groceries,— al ware of the Fresheatand Pnre*t,
bntaleo all kinds of Farmers Prodace, Provisions,
School at 8:45; Etc., Etc.

April 80 by a vote of 25 to 8, and now awaits Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80
the’Governor’s signature, of which "there p. m. In the morning the services be
Ismo doubt.” The Bill as adopted, so far conducted by the Rev, N. M.: Steffens.

NEW COLOSSAL

AND-—

Van

passed the Senate

THE NEW

GROCERY
-

gregational singing led by the choir. All
Schelven, are welcomed
Bsq., we have received early news of the
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
passage of the Bill for Compulsory Ten\- Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80, a. n».,.

By the kindness of G.

9.

EPE8,

Nottawa Court House, Va.

the Detroit ft

which was taken

Wednesday, May

Holland,

Nice, Virginia Farms, cheap. .Climate
To-morrow. ~
First Reformed Church, (Chapel)— very mild. Society good. Taxes low.
Catalogue free. Address:
the bill for aettling the Rev. N. M. Steffens,Pastor. Services at

stitai of the tiUee to the landi

at

^CITill extiilDit

saved by buying your Paints,

Oils, Paris White, and Glue at

J. Mbulkrdyk, Pres.
Holland, April 27, 1888,

DR.

WM. VAN PUFTEN

sells his

they will Palms, Oils, White Lead, and mixed
Paints, cheaper that any bouse In the city.

Gloves, Collars, Laces,
at very

low

figures, or

•

Baches, Corsets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, flair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephyr, Cardboard, Kniting Silk, Far Trimming,
Beaver, Ulster Cloth, blaok and colored, Jackets,
Dolmans, Far lined Cironlan.

NEW HOME,
DOMESTIC,
ROYAL

ST.

JOHN,

or any first-classSewing Machine, call

see
We

defy

MEYER, BROUWER

ft

competition.

A

assortment of the latest Hats,* Bonnets, and Turbans, Birds
Feathers, and Plamef,Dresa Silk, Satln.PlnihVelYet,
Crape, etc.
foil

and

CO.
7-8m.

L &

S.

VAN DEN BERGE,

BXOXXTX2 STREET.

HOEEA

NJD.

MICH

Cold weather for the,

JOTTINGS.

Farmers

last of April.

Fruit growers are now trimming their
Blessrd

move.

is he that need not

Did you see the

_

ing.

Several of
the mumps.

trees.

The first Circus
day, May 9.

Monday morn-

ice last

of the season,

men

our youog

are

ill

Read the advertisementin another
umn of Virginia farms far sale.

Wednes-

moved

to

F.d.

on

Qrand Rapids.

Harrington’s

and

livery

sale barn,

many pans

sidewalks in

Remember that the Helen Potter enter- and
tainmentis on Wednesday evening. May

are in bad condition.

\

from™

of 18,4

v

May

town

city, tvas in

80 is Decoration

The

Day.

of your dead

esthetic Oscar

Wilde

steamer

S. B.

Barker has a new

an improvement on the

quite

comrads

first

there

painters are

alf,

busy

anything thai makes

is

attractive its paint

goodly amount of

modest.

work.

at

Yon

a place look

The

shrill

fifty

empty

slwiy* find a well 'elected

Mock

Fine Shoes, Boots, and

than

____

.• _

At the store opposite life “ City Mills.”

Repairing neatly and promptly

are pleased to note

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.HKROLD.

Holland. Mich.. April

of the

fl, 1888.

He

is

___

A

terrible cyclone swept over

Parlor Stoves

Wakker, Mr. John H. Brouwers,of Orantjll

We

Lately some

South and West on Sunday last. The loss
of life and the destruction of propertyA^JP60**^

this

by a small party of

Wesson,

Wednesday.

md Wesson
was very great. Beauregard and

Mississippi, were nearly destroyed, with*
great loss ofylife. In Georgia nearly 100
Uvea were lost.

of our citizens, but

this city

went

the

Odd

Fellows of

we

This week

were shown some

fruit

Grand Rapids last Thur* that bad been done op by nsiug the “Econ-

to

day, to attend the celebration at that place. omical Fruit Preservative* processed

we

A few

an

of the "junior” members of the

no hesitancyin pronouncing

have

order in this city celebrated at Hamilton. excellent thing.

Our

this city

train despatcher'soffice at the

ceived a new

hard

floor of

An

it

agent will canvass

during the next few

receipt.

ing the

Chicago and West Michigan depot has

in

ladies,

tt)<)Ul

have been

a

:

re-

.

on dark evenings. Upon
an investigationwe found it to be a mao
examining front gates, with a view of in-

ing our streets

summer use, and we

on
L^p

tender this informa-

tion for the benefit of

gmt

/•
/

-

timely discovery would have resulted quite

A

disastrously to that portion of ouf city.

The

Rutgers College Catalogue just

of the Detroit Stove Works,

Warranted to excell anything else in the market
weeks, sellnumber of atudenta as follows:In class! for economy and beauty ; regalatoseaater,bnrns Its
cal department, 68; scienlifics,48; post fnel cleaner and distributes the beat more evenly

Good
church wor-

ss that of

Hope College.

At

-

holders of the

sengers

tween this

and Macatawa Park

city

summer, will come

this

elected: H. H. Hunnewell, C. F.

Into this port with a

party of excursionists

Our

'‘city

Da\

dads” observed Arbor

last

Thursday,by replacingfor the

were

Adams* trains of

and

lifeless trees

in our city parks,

noon.

The New

“

Ideel ”

a tug. The

Cooking Stoves

the D. & M. R. R. were run to

and

^

c-

|

ectlngtfrom a paper to

dud letters and postal cards in bis

Council of Hope College met in

on Wednesday

last and

were still in session when we went to press.

dressed. • Strange

fulll

/

stand however,that the Rev. Chas. Scott,
O. D. has been appointed provisional pres-

cheese factory at Zeeland, of

which we spoke in

a recent issue, is nearly

completed,and it

is

expected that

it

ident for the ensuing year,

and

that the

Senior class have been examined and ap-

will

how

who
w|^ w’JtVTong UmVfor

in(j

will

condemn the

M

away. Consisting of
n single preparation, it is appliedwithout
trouble.

PREPARED BY
R. P.

CO.,

tta,

H.H.

FOR ALL THE FORKS

T

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and
Blood Disorders,
the best remedy, becausethe
most searchingand thorough

A

blood-

from— from the cheapest cooking stove to an

as-

purchasers to

puriierjis

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists; f 1, sta bottles,•&

com

pore merits and prices of onr goods with any other
In

the city.

R.

KANTKR8

ft

SONS.

Kremers & Bangs,

postal

service of their country as not being able
to put a postal card

HALL &

Sold by ail Dealers in Medldats.

an order at an Indefi-

town- Werespectfnllyinvite

forgetfulsome

people will be sometimes.People

fill

nite time In the fatnre, bnt the gooda to select

sortment of ranges never before represented in this

box. which have been forgotten to be ad-

ihrllly.Wllh proper cure ourclly will I We shall endeavor to give our reader*
have, in course of time, as beautiful) psrticularsiu our next issue. We unde^^gwer
public parks as any place io the State.

letter

black, as desired.It produces s permanent

color that will not wash

hold several second-handstoves which can be

had vary cheap. In

Pas-

.

VOBTUI

or

could we

Again and again our postmaster will

trees I regular session

ot various kinds that were hardy and

The

transterred by

trains

BUCKINGHAM’S DIE

WHISKERS

In Parlor Wood Stoves we have a large variety
of every kind, representingseveral series of tbs
Detroit and other prominent works. In this line

Blake, E. V. R. Tkayet, all of Boston,

dead! The

The use for s short time of Hall’s Haia
tbs personal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from .
all impurities, curee all bumora, fever, and
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It
stimulates the weakened glands, end enables
them to push forward a new, and vigorous
growth. The effects of this articleare not
transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but remain a long time, which makes
its use a matter of economy.

Rknewer wonderfully Improves

Will change the beard to a natural brown,

Alpheus Hardy, Geo. O. Skattuck, Grand Rapids via. this city. The damage
We alee take tha lead and representold and relifrom Saugatuck. Charles Merriam, N. Thayer, Jr., James
able Companies that warrant their work. No selto the bridge amounts to about $1,600.
B.

they had never made an effort for

its introduction.

Besides the above we have

Jr.,

The Douglas brass band will be on board.

at the receipt of order* from remote coun-

than any other stove.

which la an entirely new design in Parlor Cos;
Stoves,mstehlng the latest styles in furniture.
We also hsye severs) cheaperGradea.

During a heavy gale last Saturday the
schooner Waukesha broke loose from her
moorings and was blown against* the Detroit and Milwaukee railroad bridge at

lhe *nDUa, meeting of the stockChicago and West Mich. Ferrysburg, injuring it so that
next, weather permitlng, Railway, held in Muskegon last week
not pass over until Monday
steamer Macatawa, which is to run be Wednesday, the followingdirectors were

On Monday

the

'

Aisra

the f-fri-frightened

parties.

good

addltlou u,

reasontble prices sod terms of

CROWN JEWEL

w«« 'hearty. All Kerned to enjoy It.
,

the proper treatmentof the hair and acalp.

publishedfor 1882 and 1888 foots up the

Monday,!

out.l the foundry “d “t. I
clone ebop of Ueralog & Huntley,
Tenth near River street,aod but tor the

offer it

pattern

unfavorable graduates, 18; apeciai 0; total 129. Of the
Sunday large audiences were poet graduates, 2, Messrs. Fagg, and Hui-

floor

a Are broke

Wood

Our line comprises all the nnmbera of the 1882

Notwithstandingthe

wood. The

fully met all the requirementsneedfulfor

tries, where

terrible

Which we
has been walk- payment.
in

of pine was not sufficient. weather last
There are too many “heavy weights” em- present in Hope Reformed Church both zlnga, are graduates of Hope. Considerr morning and evening. The opening anployed there.
ing tbit Rutgers was founded In 1770, her
\ tbems by the chorus choir were fine. The showing in point of numbers is not so
Duhing the heavy gale ol last
gingiDg daring the service
old.,

perfectlyadapted to

Hall’s Hair Rknewer haa steadilygrown
In favor, and spread its fame and usefulnets
to every quarterof the globe. Its unparalleled success can be attributed to but ons
cause: the entire fuljUwtentof ilt pronlta.

have a fall line of

and Coal Stoves,

more

troducing a self greasing patent hto£e, for

number of

first preparation

The proprietors have often been surprised

the

and a half was spent.
a

was the

core diaeaaea of the acalp, and the first *uc-

by Rev. P. Moerdyk.

Although rather cold a very pleasant hour

Quite

8-ly

It haa had mauy imitators,but uoue have so

Parlor

was enjoyed

CO.

oesaful restorer of faded or gray hair to Ita

Married:— In Grand Rapids at the resChicago idence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Wm.

the accident south of this city three weeks

ladles and gentlemen,on last

ft

HAIR RENEWER

^

now traveling agent for the whole road Rapids, to Miss Jennie Verheek, of this j'
postal caron the noon train Thursday.
which is considered a fine position. We city. The marriage ceremony was per.
This was his first trip since his injury in extend our congratulations.
formed by Rev. E. Van der Hart assisted

season,

PRIN8

1888.

Vegetable Sicilian

noticed mail messenger Holt in the

Macatawa Park

28,

CALL AHD SEE US

the recent pro-

aod West Michigan Railway Co.

first picnic at

P.
Holland, March

done*

Dan

motion of Mr. M. W. Rose,

greatest impersonator.”

The

Call!

natural color,growth, and youthful beauty.

We

platform artist. She is styled “America’s

__

a

Give us

Slippers.

The humorous impersonations by
Potter are said Jo be unequaled by any

ago. _

will Mil at the lowest prices.

Highest market prices paid for

of

1

We

which they

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

Wednesday, May 9. The grounds on
day'. The loss Is $40,01)0 which is partljr |^lch the circus will pitch their tents, is
covered by $26,000 insarance. Eighty that
......
which was used by Forepaughlast
Helen men have been thrown out of employment.
season, near the old Grand Haven depot.

it.

will

carboys.

clearance ot the season.

fish appear to be larger Ibis year

last.

.

factory burned to the ground last Satur-

and our city needs a

new stock of.

Ladloe and Gentlemens

Castbllo’s new colossalNickleThe Grand Rapid* furniture company's plate Circus will exhibit iu this city on

If

a

Ten Hagen.

The number by which the life saving
We understandthat several merchants Fisherman’spoke is the name of thc^ stations have been designated, has been.,
from our neighboring hamlets are seri- latest style of Iskltesbats. Very appropri- labandoned. and they will, after June 1,
ously thinking of moving their business ate name for a ladies hat in these parts. Ihe known by the name of the place at
The fishermen here are generally very/ which the stationsare located,
to this city.
Our

CO.,

nice “string” of black bass last Saturday.

it is

squeaky tones, of her former whistle.

and friends,the soldiers.

-SOOTS & SHOES

Master Henry B reyman, son of our express agent, Mr. 0. Breymao, caught a

Citizens steam whistle of deep bass tone, aod

Have Just received

& Porte

in

his lecture on decorative art.

last

*

_

awake the memories

c°aiume<i ^

one of the

and

PRUTS &

started in

Friday, April 20th, the

2,400 oak ties and
This was the

' '

of the
Wednesday.

resident

-‘-Jprj'oRr-

schminer Scud cleared for Chicago with
AMo,,a ihe

Mr. N. Kenyon, of Ionia, formerly a

Wm.

the other by

Last week

2nd.
a,

xL

P.

)

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
Two new saloons are to be

established an office in Fremont.

of the city

•'

completed.

this city, one by Messrs. Bloro

The

‘V.

NEW FIRM!

the corner of Market and Seventh

streets, is nearly

Dr. H. Van den berq, of Zeeland, has

Market-day in Zeeland next Wednesday, May 2.

HERQLDS

E.

Mr. John Pessink is building quite a

Mrs. K. K. Hkald and family have

with

col-

large addition to his City Bakery.

•

'

crops, you cannot do better THAN CALL AT

are busy putting in their

-»

—

dealers in-

through ou time, even

if it has no address. The postmaster
ought to know wheje

to tend it,

and if be

Nails! Nails!
We

atillhave

a

Drugs, Medicines,

proved.
don’t, the civil service fellows ought to
be in running condition in about two
gel
after him,
Conductor
Ingle
who
runs
the
night
Full
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
> weeks. Messrs, {jamb, Brouwers & Co.,
ofNatla
on hand and intend to keep np oar atock
freight
between
this
city
and
Grand
are live and energeticmen and we have
Saturday afternoon, about an hour and
of aU sitea at of/ tinea.
no feari^n predictingfor this factory a Rapids, was badly hurt, about midnight a half earlier than waa announced, the
Having purchased the entire stock and
R. KANTER8&80NS*
on Wednesday last, while “making up” fine excursion steamer belonging to
very profitableand prosperous career.
"good
will” of T. E. Aonis ft Co., we
Holland, Micp.
his train at this atation. Hit foot caught
Messrs. Moore ft Hopkins slid from the
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
The many friends and acquaintances in in a frog aod be fell between the rails and
ways to the waters of Kalamazoo River.
and honest competition,a share of the
this city of Messrs. John and Alonzo a car passed over him, severely injuring
Owing to her early slide but few visitors
patronage of this public.
/llerold, will be pleased to learn that they his right foot. Dr. Beat dressed his
were present, and disappointment was Barbed and plain af five different klnda, ten per
have embarked in the Boot aod Shoe busi- wound. He wts taken to his home in
plainly to be seen on the countenancesof cent below Grand Bapida price* at
Physicians Prescriptionscareness io Grand Rapids. Their store is lo- Grand Rapids on the night express Thursthe late comers. We too belonged to the
R. RANTERS ft SONS.
cated at No. 68 Monroe street aod they day morning.
fully Compounded.
“too late” brigade. Well, the new boat is
Exdunve Balt here for the Brinkerhof
have it well stocked with a large and very
KRKMER8I* BANGS.
The Reformed Church, parsonage,' an a very neat looking one. having a length
nt Wire.
fine assortment of Ladies and Geotleman’a
Holland, Mich., April 19tb. 11-ly
of 100 feet, breadth of beam 17, depth of
bools and shoes. Call on them when in barn, at Ebenezer,three mile* south-easi
Jo are receivingand placing upon sale
of tbia place, was totally destroyedby tire hold 54. The cabin is 11 feel wide by
Grand Rapids.
large invoice of new
on Saturday last Thejflre is supposed to 29^ long, which will be tastily

Assortment

'

FENCE WIRE,

We

have noticed the past few days that have originated from coals in tikes which

our boys have commenced uaing the “ugly had been thrown in the yard near Uie Winery of *be 1)081 i9 of lhe be8t and ^
ample for all requirements that can be
toy pistol.”We would remind our mer- barn by a servant girl. A portion of the
chants and dealers

that

there was a

bill

church furniture and the householdeffects made

passed at the present sessionof tbelegL- of the pastor, Rev. John Meulendyk, were
lature prohibiting the sale of these danger- saved.

ous weapons. During

few years

the past

* hundreds of boys have died of lock-jaw,

caused by these pistols, and we advise the
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“go

them.
An
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selling
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is well

mention. Helen Potter, of the
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of
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her. This consistsof
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Spring Goods.

with no insurance. *

be used is • boiler or hose feed, a

Te*

Falrvlew Cheese Factory, of Vries-

pony

pump, a deck pump, and hose connec-

Monday with tions at different places, with plenty of
very bright prospects for a large and menow boee ready for immediate use in case
cesaful “run” of butlnesa during the
of neceeslty.The boiler It further made
land, will start running next

the milk for the factory held
last

a meeting

batorday afternoon and elected the

safe by a safety valve and
safety pop valve,
latest

It is

onr Intention to present the

finest

stock of

NOTIONS,
HATS

rule, are only in the larger

towns and

cities. This will certainly be the moat

accomplished artiste that

has

market

The Dreotbe Cheeae Fac-

tory, which la located •

few

miles from

appeared the Falrvlew factory, will start running

here for sometime, and nothiqg coaid be

more appropriate than for

ready

a large

sometime next week. The prodneu of

and ap- our Colony cheese factories have gained

preciative audience, of our best people, to

quite a wide spread reputation, and afford

greet her in the hall on the date men-

the farmers connected with them, quite a

tioned. Another opportunity to hear her large aod profitable income from their
in this city will

probablynever occur.

milk.

complete stock of

DRY GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen

and

CAPS,

a government that has ever been shown

in

our

Our

we

Tims

for sale st very low
motto is: "Quick Mules, and Imsll

Etc., Etc., "which

offer

store.

We hsve received s

and hae besides all the

appliancesfor the safetv of passen-

following officers: Salesman,

factory is of excellent quality and finds a

s

QENT8' FURNISHING GOODS,

Onr (took of

,

very surprising,as her engagements,as a

We hsve sdded

DRY GOODS,

G. J. Van gers. The engine Is 15x15^, and her
* the noted impersonatorand entertainer,in Zoeran; Secretary and Treasurer,C. Den wheel 5 feet 8 Inches of Buffalo make, thus
passing'tbrough this city from an engage- Herder; Directors, S. Hqfma, H. Freriks, giving her plenty of power to pash her
ment in Grand Rapids, has been secured and G. Meengs; John Borst, Manufac- along rapidly, something all pleasure
seekers delight to. The boat has been’
' for an evening here. This fact seems turer. The cheeae manufactured by this named “Mtcatawa,” at she la under charSt.

EIGHTH STREET*

iron, and has a

,« patent fire extinguishingapparatus Atloss ia estimated at $7,000
/I tached to the boiler ; further an Inspiratorto

entertainment to be given next coming season. The farmers who furnish

wdrtby

B. WYNHOFF,

for the comfort of passengers.The ma-

GROCERIES

large stock of

CLOAKS & DOLMANS.
Our stock of OROCKERT Is large sad complete,
and onr stock of GROCERIES U constantly being
replenished, kept fresh sad fall

FLO

U<R AJ7Q

FEFQ,

Is also kept constantly on hand.
as been greatly replenished and is comLake between Holland
The highest prices Is paid for batter and eggs
City and the Macatawa Park Hotel. The pete in every detail.
sad other Country Produce.
owners think the can carry 500 persons
comfortably. The band stand has been
Call and see our
Goods.
placed above the pilot house, to that they
should
see
our
Goods,
will not be annoyed by over-curious
Goods delivered free of charge,
people. Mr. Wm. Hopkins, one of the
andleamour prices, before purowners, will command her, and Mr. Fred.
Mr. H. Werkman still remain! in tbs
chasing elsewhere,
Menier will answer to the call of the
store as heretofore.
bells. Success to the Macatawa; may she
G. YAN PUTTEN ft SONS.
B.
ever prove a source of revenue to the
Holland. Oct. 26.
7-ly.
Holland, Mich., March 15, 1888.
owners.— Zoito Shore Commercial.
i

ter to run on Black
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PITH AND POINT.
about ii You know, as a child, I al- Go to bed directly, for I must start for little schemer nodded her head, and,
smiling sagaciously, whispered to herhome
bright
and
early
in
the
morning,
ways ran to you with my broken dolls
Upon a writer exclaiming that his
In a mountain sptlng. a oryrt»'
and cut Angela, and dear Aunt Betsey or my birds and flowers will miss me.” self:
flame trerablimj up to the e aisy top;
“I knew it was the powder and paint works contoined much "food for
It came f romHhe dark, cool dfii'ths of earth.
never failed to make all right again.
that offended him, and at this moment thought,” a friend remarked: “That
CHAPTER
And the sunliKht kissed it at ita birth.
Heigho ! I’m afraid she can’t help me
may bo so ; but it is wretchedly cooked."
Miss Betsey Lisle lived in a cottage Aunt Betsey’fl stratagem is becoming a
now, though.” '
Far up in the arure realms of sky.
From the time a boy is eight yeaia
grand
success
1”
The clouds
of fu:i mcr were sailing by.
cio
"Why; what can be the matter with much smaller than that inhabited by
And the litt e diop looked up. and acid,
old
until he is thirteenho devotes two
my pretty pet?” exclaimed the aunt, the head gardener at the Hamiltons, but
Aalt »%w the *i ty overhead,
solid hours of every day of his bury lift
A
Curious
Presentiment.
there
was
ample
room
for
her
spinster*Oh would that to mo the boon were (riven
with real concern.
to make a new kind o
To move in the shinimr ranks of heaven 1"
On the occasion when the incident to learning how to
Geneva hid • her burning cheeks in a self, and one servant, with a spare
noise.
corner of the black silk cape, and chamber for company, and it was a to which I have referred occurred,
And oft atrnin in its downwardcourse.
As it hurried from its mountain sourer—
"What is the name of yojar cat, sir?"
Senator and Mrs. Linn were to be the
quickly whispered the desperate secret. model of comfort in every part.
A bubble, bo no by the brimming brook
The
whole
place was filled with sun- guests at a formal dinner by the Presi- inquireda visitor. "His name was Wil“It’s
because
Philip
Moore
won’t
proTo many a wild and shadowed nook.
Or loiteredslowlv with the wayward stream—
dent at the White House. Early in the liam," said the host, “until he had fita^l
pose, auntie, and I’m madly in love shine and the breath of flowers.
It thought of its childh od e sky-born dream.
Tables
were
strewn
with
a
litter
of
evening Dr. Linn, feeling somewhat and^ince then we have called him FitaJ
with him.”
But on and away the waters flow,
' '
Through woodland and meadow far below,
Did Miss Lisle laugh? No; she was books and magazines, or sewing; plenty ill, concluded to remain in his lodg- William.”
Over sandy plain and stony bank.
too sincere and good to ridicule even of easy chairs, and a wide sofa, covered ings. Mr. Webster calling at the moA
clock
having
struck the hour of
And through swamps, liko jungles, dense ana
the most absurd vexations of another. with gay chintz, a cusliion at the head. ment, he was requested to escort Mrs. one, a tender-heartedwoman exclaimed,
Imprisoned long within rocky wa
Geneva knew that; bnt the spinster’s The vases held great fragrant bunches Linn and convey to the President his "Oh 1 what a cruel clock 1” "Why so ?”
Now plunging down over oluv falls,
practical
mind set at once to work to of cinnamon pinks and roses. Nothing regrets at not being able to bo one of asked a friend. "Because it struck ita
Thev turn the wheels of the busy mill
Now white wRh foam, now dark and still,
thoroughlyunderstand, and, if possi- fine, but everythingspotless and bright. his guests. At tho proper hour Mrs. little one !”
Till at length a river, deep and wtd.\
To this lonely, cheerful home, the Linn, escorted by Mr. Webster, was
ble, smooth away the difficulty.
Mistress to new cook — "On WedIt flowed whore cities stood by its side,
“My dear,” said she, gravely, "do languishingGeneva came, with her aunt, conveyed in her carriage to tho White nesdays and Saturdays I shall go to
And at last the river reached the s a.
And the dror *i and dreamer ceased to be;
you think Philip Moore loves you in and it was wonderful how quickly she House. The company had not been market with you.” New cook— “Very
The drop was lost in the heaving deep.
entered into all tho simple ways of the long seated at the table when Mrs. well, mum, but who’s agoin’ to carry
return?”
Where all the rivers of earth must sleep.
“Oh, I’m quite sure of it, auntie,” ex- cottage, even helping,with genuine en- Linn remarked to Mr. Webster, by tho basket, mum?”
Bnt the sun that kissed the new-born drop.
claimed the niece, with intense earnest- joyment, to stone the raisins for a whose side she was seated, that she
And whose floods of sunbeams never stop,
"Aren’t you fond of gazing at heavenHad not forgotten his little child.
ness. “He comes to see me more fre- pudding, or go into the garden to pick feared she had not done right in leavly bodies?” she asked, as they stood
Bora of a cloud In he mountain wild.
quently than any other gentleman, and a bowl of luscious berries for supper.
ing the doctor and that she felt an inAnd he loosed his threads of golden light.
shiveringin the morning air, watching
The counterfeit Geneva had vanished, clination, if she could do so without
sometimes chooses the oddest hours for
And np from a wave of snowy white
the comet. "Yes, dear,” he murmured
The drop was liltedso tenderly
his visits. Two or three times he called and in place of the proudly capricious marring the occasion, to return to her
softly, as he looked her in the eye.
It never knew when
left the sea.
so unreasonably early in the morning beauty stood just a simple, charming hotel. Mr. Webster made some obserBnt fonnd itself drawn up to the sky,
A young man entered a barber-shop
Afloat in the,he&vens, soft and high.
tli at I was obliged to keep him waiting girl, with natural beauty enough upon
vation designed to dissuade her from
As free as the winds of airy space,
an hour before I could get ready to see the flesh from within, for she had a departing then, saying that if she felt and said he wanted his hair cut comAs fair as the morning’stender gwice.
him. Once ho seemed on tho point of beautifulsoul. Dimples now came and so disposed she could leave at an ear- modore style. After some investigation
One tranquil eve, 'mid the purple on< s
saying what I longed to hear, but tho went in tho soft cheeks, and her lips lier hour than the rept of the company. and inquiry it was determined that a
That shine In Vic light, of setting suns,
So strongly did the impulse to go pompadour was what was wanted.
avowal never came, and he checked were such as make lovers dream of kissIt saw far down on the distant earth
Tlie forest-spring where it had its birth,
A New York hotel-keeperhas $10,himself suddenly, looking at me. so es. Her hair abundant and rebellious, grow upon her that soon alter she
And all of the winding wa. it went,
as though glad to escape from the tor- made it known to Mr. Webster, and so 000 invested in horse-flesh, and some
strangely,
as
though
my
appearance
With many a murmur of disoonten'
And the early dream came babk i gain,
displeasedhim. Oh, dear ! I suppose turing hairdresser,was tied back witli urgent was she that ho did as she re- people are wishing he would sell one of
As the thoughtsof youth come hack to men
I’m not handsome enough to suit him, a blue ribbon matching the bluebells quired, and quietly made known to the his horses and buy a few towels for upThat thread of silverthat ever turned
upon her cambric dress, and, though Presidenther wishes. Mr. Webster per bed-rooms. — 'Philadelphia ±\'eics.
he is so very fastidious.”
Away from the skies for which it yearned,
That wandering life of fall and foam
Miss Lisle had been carefully study- she was heavy-hearted when thinking accompaniedher to tho carriage, and
Most of us pass our lives in regretThat seemed to lead it awny from home—
ing her niece’s appearance, while she of Philip Moore, she sometimesbroke at her request returned to the table. ting the.jmst, complaining of the presIt now could see was the very road
That led It up to Its bles^mbode.
was talking, ah<J, having some acquaint- into song or laughter from tho pure joy Her instructionto tho driver was to ent, and indulging false hopes, of the
—L. I). Brewster, 'in St. Nicholas.
ance with the character of her lover, of youthfulness.
proceed rapidly to her homo, and twice future, when it would he vastly better
A week had passed in this new exist- on the way she enjoined him to drive to cut a pole, dig some bait and go
had quite settled in her mind what was
ence, when one morning she said to her faster. Arriving at tho spot, without fishing
Aunt Betsey's Stratagem. tho matter before the young girl had
aunt ;
waiting for the groom to open the cardone speaking.
All observing persons say : "Some
“Well, auntie. How shall we be- riage door, she, in the quickest man"Yes,” said she, after a moment’s remen are like an umbrella with a crook
CHAPTER L
flection; "Mr. Philip Moore has cult- guile away the hours of this long summer ner, opened it herself and sprang to
mndle. They are always hanging
THANE TAYLOtt.
the room where she had left her hus- around in out-of-the-way places, and
ured tastes, and that means he admires day?”
“I am going now to help Jane make band. As she entered she beheld her
The Hamiltons called their country nature and simplicity. Ho understands
are never to bo found when they are
a
chicken pie, dear,” was the reply, husband on the bed, and the clothing
too
well
the
relative
value
of
things—
residencea “cottage,” affecting the sea•*
moment more would
side style, but it was, in fact, a has too much refined intelligence to ap- “and if you like you can sit just out- in flames!
"Just gone to press, I see,” feelingly
summer palace, with many sumptuous preciate anything but real worth. Now, side of the kitchen window and read to have been too late. Dr. Linn was in a observed the exchange fiend as the edime.”
stupor,
and
in
some
manner,
which
was
apartments, turrets, porches, terraces my dear, forgive me if I wound you in
tor jammed his thumb in the door of
" That suits me precisely,” cried never perfectly explained, the bedof flowers, miniature lakes, fountains saying that yon afe highly affected and
the safe. But the journalist, equal to
atrociously artificial. You wear the Geneva, drawing one of the easy chairs clothes had taken fire. He was ill for
and bowers.
he emergency, fired the fiend out of the
out
upon
the
vine-covered
porch
and
a number of days. His life was saved
Mr. Hamilton’s pet hobby was horti- gaudiest colors and boldest fashions
window,
saymg, as he viewed the manculture, and hie greenhouses,finely procurable.For instance, that dress picking up the first book her hand fell apparently through his wife’s presentigled remains in the street below, “Well,
ment, which I think was as remarkable
ornamented with stained glass, con- you have on— pink muslin with black uponv
’m glad that edition is worked off, anyBefore opening the volume she curled as any on record. Mrs. Linn related
tained the finest specimens of tropical velvet bows— it is so gay as to fatigue
how.”— N. Y. Com.
4
plants, which were freely used to dec- the eye. Then as to your face, it is so up comfortably in the large chair and the facts to Mr. Webster, in my presMrs.
Yerger
told
Mrs.
Spillkins
that
ence, on his calling the next morning.
orate the house on festive occasions, and covered with powder and paint that the said :
"The best of being here is, one is ab- His observations after Mrs. Linn fin- when Colonel Yerger came homo from|J
the head gardener, on account of this natural expressionis entirely lost.”
“Oh, aunt! I could never think of solutely under no restraint to look fine. ished the narrationof her first impulse mnting he was dreadfully sunburnt.
disturbance of his realm, was often
heard complaining of the frequency of leaving off the powder, 01 stop frizzing I declare I have forgottento put on my to leave the President’s table, her When Mrs. Spillkinstold her husband
struggleto repress it, the growth of the mw Colonel Yerger got sunburnt,Spillmy hair or penciling my eyebrows.
cuffs.”
Miss Geneva’s balls and parties.
Ir
n
f
vtrlifXTX
4
ft 11
Then
she
selected
a
poem
and
began
presentiment till it over-mastered her, cins laughed and said : "Any man can
Through the center of the “cottage” look like a fright when not ‘ made up,’
to
read
with
thrilling
earnestness
and
since
Mr.
Moore
has
taken
the
nothe ride homeward, her anxiety for go down into a dark cellar and got sunran a broad hall, with white marble
greater haste, her bursting into the mrnt if he takes a quart of whisky with
floor, and chairs of carved wood. The tion to call here at all kinds of unearth- What it he loved mo I If ’twore mine to share
His thought 1 to be of his nroud beinc part!
room, her husband’s danger and rescue lim, os Yerger does when he goes ou^
great doors at eaqh end generallystood ly hours I lead the life of a martyr, in Hush! leat the tell-talowind should idly bear
1
—to which Mr. Webster listened with hunting.”— Tmis
full
toilet
always,
for
fear
he
will
take
open, to admit the perfumed air from
To him thi* wild, wild boatingof my heart.
A little fellow ran to his mother
me by surprise and catch me en disha- For should ho guess— who in my soul hath absorbing attention—were characterthe gardens.
name—
One day, when the trees were in the bille.' No! no! Yon cannot convince That I, unsought,love him, ah! I should die of istic of the man— solemn and imprest and asked: “Ma, can I have some
mo
that
his
love
would
be
increased
if
I
shame.
sive beyond my ability to repeat.— bread and jam?” His mother, wishing
richest green of their summer foliage,
to break him of the vicious habit, reand the skies were brilliant with calm left off all my beautifyingarts.”
The shadow of a tall form fell over TFai h big ton corresp ondent.
died: "When I was your age I
"Try it, my dear; try it for once. the page as she passionatelyechoed this
white clouds* a ouriotts Ktrte female
At the State Dinner.
couldn’t get anything to eat between
figure leisurely proceeded up the shaded Wash off all the paint, and see what the plaint of unrequited love, and, glancing
The occasion was tho state dinner meals if I wanted it.” "Yes,” said the
avenue leading to the open entrance. effect will be.”
up, she started from her chair, uttering
that President Lincoln gave to Chief joy after a moment’s pause, "but yon
"I see it’s no use talking to you on a little cry of dismay.
The figure was neatly dressed in black.
Her short silk skirt and cape guiltless this subject, Aunt Betsey. Your advice,
There stood Philip Moore, looking Justice Chase immediatelyafter his didn’t have a good, nice mamma like me,
if
followed,
would
ruin
me,”
sighed
into her upturned face with his soul in elevation to that office. The Justices did you?” That settled it.
of ruffles or tnminings of any kind, and
her features were quite hidden, in a Geneva.
his eyes, and regarding her with an ex- of the Bupreme Court and the high
I got a letter from Victoria,”re“Believe me, child, if beauty alone is pression of nnmixed satisfactionshe had officials were present with their wives, marked Gilhooly,to an English resiside view, by the antique bonnet she
and Mrs. Sprague was, as usual, the dent of Austin. "Cawn’t believe it, ye
wore. A paper parcel was carefully car- what your lover seeks, his love is worth- never seen him wear before.
ried ou one arm, and she had brought less.”
“How you startled me, Mr. Moore!” center of all admiration and interest. know'. You may ’ave received a letter
“Well, auuty, you have completely faintly exclaimed the young girl, blush- Hef place at the long table in the state fwom her Majesty’s pwivate secretary,
her parasol and'retlcttjo,as a matter of
discouraged me. I won't talk to you ing, and putting out her hand, which dining-roomwas nearly ’opposite her hut I am quite sure her Majesty never
• ;
As she drew’ near the door, Sam, the another minute, for if you go on in this he seized and pressed with tender rev- father, who as the guest of honor sat at wrote to a duffer off ’ere in Texas."
Mrs. Lincoln’sright hand, and further "But I’ll bet you the drinks I’ve got
black boy, in a livery covered with brass wat much longer I shall be too much erence.
buttons,was just taking in a cactus in dislieartened to appearin the drawing"Indeed!” returned the gentleman. down the lino Senator Sprague was a letter from Victoria, and that I can
magnjfioentbloom, aud„ckaneiiigto see .roora to-night ; and I am determined on “I did not expect my visit would be placed between two distinguished la- produce the document.” The confident
this quaint/ visitor, recognieed the this occasion to look perfectly radiant such a surprise, since Miss Lisle had dies. Having taken his appetizer be- foreigner took tho hot, and Gilhooly
nuridetr sister of Mrs. Hamilton, the in- and irresistible.”
favored me with a special invitation to fore he went to the White House, tho produced a letter with tho post-mark
dinner was hardly started ou its long of Victoria, Victoria county, Texas, on
evitable "poor relation,”whose oc- V When evening come Aunt Betsey spend tho day at her cottage.”
casional appearance always took the Lisle, * wearing her black satin gown,
“To be sure ! did!” interjectedthe list of courses before tho Rhode Island- the envelope. Johnny Bull saw “it
sat quietly in one corner of the brill- cunning spinster, coming hastily to the er’s eyes were glassy and his speech was a beastly sell, ye know."— Texas
family by surprise.
On beholding her, the boy grinned iantly illuminatedroom, and watched door, with a pleasant smile to welcome incoherent, and sinking back in his Siftings.
chair ho was soon l6st in a deep sleep.
and chuckled to such an extent that he the throng of light-hearted ‘revelers,as her handsome visitor.
A bridal couple hoarded the train at
they floated over the floor to the sound _ .“The truth is, we were getting a trifle The guests on the opposite side of the Kemptville the other day. The groom
nearly dropped the precious cactus.
“Oil! There -you are, Ham.” said she, of music. But her especial attention dull here, being all alone, and I took a table could not fail to see the unusual w as a strappingfellow,and squeezed tho
in a pleasant voice, "and, I declare, was fixed with keen interest upon the fanev to have you try my famous spectacle, and when Mrs. Sprague bride into a seat next the window. Some
you’ve grown so fat you are almost actions of Philip Moore, in his devo- chicken pie. Come, Geneva, yon shall looked down to see how her liege was of the train hand who were posted put
tion to her favorite niece. She studied sift the flour for me while Mr. Moore faring she turned pale, but changed not tho newsboy up to bringing in a box of
bursting open your new suit."
• “)Ve’s gwine ter hub company ’gin the significance of every glance, and be- rests himself a bit.” And suiting the a muscle of her countenance, and went baby-rattlesoffering the embarrassed
teiMiighf, an’ Miss G.innevv,she’s in de came convinced that there was a strong action to the word, she proceeded to on with her gay chat and repartee., party their choice for 5 cents. All sort^j
tie a large snowy apron around the When she finally caught her father’s of excuses were oflered by the man a
drawin’-room, tellin’ us whur to put de natural affinity between the pair.
Mr.
Moore
had
not
the
manners
of
a
waist of her astonished niece, who gave eye, one agonized and appealing glance reason for not buying. Finally he made
flowers/’ explained the boy, in the Virginia dialect, which he had never been superficial man of pleasure, but was a her a quick look of reproach which the shot from her great blue eyes conveyed a clean breast of tho situationwith;
tho intelligence to him. In a quiet tone “See here, young fellow’. I’ve only been
polished gentleman, possessingsterling wily aunt pretended not to notice.
able to overcome. ______
Mr. Moore was amused at Geneva’s the Chief Justice said to his host; “1 married a little over fifteen minutes.
Miss Lisle followed him into the el- solidity.
But
Geneva’s
appearance
shocked
embarrassment,
and his manner put her see that the Senator is ill. Will you Give us a rest. We don’t want to set
egantly fumisliied room, and there she
; lomid h4 niece fluttering aboutdike a and grieved her, for she was like an at once at her ease- Ho she entered not have your butler assist him out up housekeeping right here in the car.
animated figure out of a painted pict- into the spirit of the fun, rolled up her quietly to the cloak-room?” Two Keep your tinware an’ I’ll he along
giddy butterfly,as usual. »
UUty*
Her dress -was t»f golden gauze, sleeves, and sifted the flour right deftly waiters took the War Governor between next year. If tho returns are satisfac“Aunt Betsey! as sure as I live!"
them, led him to the cloak-roomanc tory, I’ll buy ypur hull caboodle."
•cried the merry girl, dancing toward with a very long train and merely the and merrily, while ho watched her
through the window from his seat on stretched him out on a sofa where he
her and nearly crushing the big straw suggestion of a waist.;slumbered until the dinner was over
In addition to her usual artificesof the porch. 11
Originating New
»
bonnet in the eagernessof her embrace.
and
his father-in-lawhelped him out
the
toilet,
she
had
drawn
a
block
line
“I
never
should
have
believed
that
“Do let me get off this frightfulbonIt is a good sign when so many are
not! inil Avhy didn’t you. let us know around her eyes to lend them luster and Philip Moore would gossip with a kitch- and into the carriage. Though a engaged in originating new varieties of
you were coming? You naughty size, and the deception was all too en maid making a pie," laughed Gene- heightened color blazed in Mrs. fruits. While some may do this wholly
aunty! We would have sent a car- plain, giving her face an expressionboth va, who had become wondroiisly light- Sprague’s cheeks after this disgracefu for the money they expect to make
incident, she gave no other sign of the
hearted all at once.
riage to the depot for you. But it's strange and indelicate. ..
therefrom (and there is money in a new
mortificationthat was fairly crushing fruit if it has meritorious qualities), This
alone
was
sufficient
to
divert
the
“Nor
should
T,”
was
the
grave
rejust. your way to slip in so, meekly.
Now I do jnst’iiopo you have brought thoughts and stifle the impulse of a sponse. “Nevertheless,on such an oc- her through all the long banquet and there are stULothers who strive to imcasion he suddenly found the solution the speeches,(Congratulations and com- prove small fruits, for the pleasure their
>\
your black satin gown in that bundle, lover. (,
When
the
guests
were
gone
and
Miss
to one of the most difficult problems of pliments in honor of that father whom work gives them and for the benefit of
for I’m going to have a small party toshe worshiped. This was a single in- generations to come. It was for this
Lisle
had
retired,
she
Was
hardly
surhis life.”
night and I want you to look very
prised
when
her
door
was
suddenly
“I—
I think I don’t quite understand cident in the first year of her marriage, latter reason that the venerable hortinice."
but every guest at the table longed to
•‘‘PKli^vVGeneva! How you npi on, opened and Geneva rushed in, with von.” murmured Geneva, glancing at
culturist, Marshall P. Wilder, was led
pound the man, and felt the deepest to say, “I would rather be the man who
disheveled
hair,
clad
in
a
loose
wrapnilh.
shyly.
and where is your mother?” said the
rowing herself•dejectedly
*1 am anxious to make my meaning sympathy and admiration for the prom aliall originate a luscious fruit, suited
little
who, divested of
lltuc woman,
wom
1/1 her
1IV* head>*'.*•'* per, and, tli
----- ----- r.
1 * #14 '/
dress, proved to bo a sweet-faced* upon tlie, bed, burst into a. violent fit of perfectlyclear to yon, and when your woman who wasi made to endure such to cultivation throughout our land and of i
task is' completed,with your aunt’s an ordeal.
which successive generations shall parliruwn-cwfUr.ily forwlron, her nlkrn-fa»W 'veei;fcR/
;
“Oh, I believe lie cares nothing for permission,wo will explore her pretty
take long after 1 am consignedto the’
ionahle irieco had the warmest affection.
An Unfortunate Client
me,” she sobbed. “He wa* colder than garden, white I give you the explanabosom of mother earth, than to wear
"Mamma has gone to the city shopNobody was more bitterly witty than
over to-night! My heart is broken and tion.”
ping,” was tho reply, “and I’m glad to
Lord Ellenborough.A young lawyer, the crown of the proudest conqueror
I wish I had never been born ! Aunt
“There; go along, both of you!”
who has triumphed over his fellowhave you a few moments, to myself, for
trembling with fear, rose to make his
Betsey, I wish you would take me home cried Miss Lisle, taking the sieve out of
men” We are not all read v to say this
Betsey! I’m driven nearly to
first speech, and began : "My lord, my
with you for a change. Will you ?”
he niece’shands, and feigning to be quite
yet,
but some are approachingit. It
distraction witli’tronhle!”
“With pleasure, my child, but on one unconscious of the lovers’ ruse. “I unfortunateclient— my lord, my unfor- takes ti ouble, time, patience and care
Miss Lisle sharply scru-hiizedthe
tunate client— my lord—” “ Go on, sir,
condition; you must leave your powder shouldn’t wonder if you found it pleasgo on,” said Lord Ellenborough;"as to succeed in producing a variety
yonng girl's
,
and paint qt home, and while with mo anter there than here, and when dinner
worthy to be . cultivated;but, when
“It seems to me you do look rather
far as you have proceeded hitherto, the
be only yow own sweet self.”
is ready Pll call
"
done, what a rich legacy to future genworried, child. Though what in tho
court is entirely with you.”
With a fluttering heart, Geneva flew
" What does jt matter ? I don’t know
erations.
world you can have to trouble you puzPoor little Emma Smith wedded big,
a soul in your part of tb® country, and to find her straw hat and wash the flour
A rather cynical lady, somewhat of
ries me.”
from her hands, and when Aunt Betsey burly John Brown. The latter, on bePutting her
around her aunt s if it will please you I’ll wear nothing
a
flirt, says most men, like colds, are
saw them disappear into the grape ar- ing asked his business, replied with the
waist, Geneva drew her into a quiet but calico like any country girl.”
very easily caught, but difficult to get
air
of
a
man
who
was
telling
the
truth,
bor,
after
a
short
ramble
among
the
“Very well.. That’s just what I want
rid of.
old-fashioned^flower-beds, the dear "I’m an Em-bosser.”
^“Come, sit down, and I’ll tell you all you to do. So, now good-night, dear.
TB3B
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I Don't Ilclievo It.

At Sea,

Bald a crabby dyspepticto a friend who
One does not seem really to have got
had ju«t told him that Dr. Guysotfs Yellow
ont of doors till he goes to sea. On Dock and Sarsaparilla was a permanent cure
land be is shut in by the hills, or for dyspepsia— ‘•1 don’t believe it,” and the
t 10 forests, or more or less housed by crabby dyspeptic continues to enjoy the horrible comfort that his dyspepsia gives him.
the sharp lines of his horizon. But at
Dr. Guysotfs remedy is a permanent cure
sea he finds the roof taken off, the walls for dyspepsia It stiengthemthe digestive
taken down ; he is no longer in the hol- organs im st wonderfully.Ask your druglow of the earth’s hand, but upon its gist to get it for you.

Ask

Of

_

......

v

THE

CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,

Sudden

.

ft

----------

tnc
complaint.

which you seem bound by some enchantment. The sky becomes a shallow, close-fittingdome, or else a pall of

-

•

iWift

l

<

&c„

•

w--”*

•I hope you are a better boy. Willie.’’ said
n Sunday-school teacher to one of her young
hopefuli “Gosh, I haiu’t been sick,” was
the reply.

Symptoms of

health

W

•la

_

.

_

,
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Pacific

lowed.
Good

GqimI Manners.

Good manners implv more than mere
ceremony, mete attention to established
forms. The habitual observanceof certain conventionalrules and usages does

not make a lady or gentleman. Some
degree of formalityis necessary in conducting onr relationsand intercourse
one with another, but there must be
with it some heart, some genuine love
for our kind; otherwise we can neither
be the instruments or recipients of enjoyments in the midst of the social cir-

cle. To impart or receive pleasiuro in
society there must be at least “the flow
of soul,” if not the “feast of reason.”
We may admire this or that person for
special accomplishmentsof manner,
style and conversation ; but if these are
Been and felt to be merely artificial, not
at all involving the affections, wo can
never love the same. No gifts of mind,
nor elegance of person, nor propriety
of personalbearing can compensate for
the want of heart in company. /-It is
only the heart that can touch and mipress the heart. A warm confiding soul
is the element of all enjoyment and
pleasure in the social world; and where
this is there can be no stiffness, no
studied formalism of manner or lan-

_

.

••

/.

icks on the public streets

kilogrammes. Neither must children be employed in manufacturing
rae^iorn or mother of pearl articles,
from which is injuriousto the
ungs, nor in business involvingrisk to
*fe and limb, as, forinstence, in slating
>fs. Proper ventilaUon of the facrries is made compulsory. Exit from
fforiesin case of fire is also made a
dal care in the French republic.
A big- handed sawyer named 8hnw,
Put his finger too near the bnzz-saw,

St. Jacobs Oil cured in his

paw.

A rheumatic old man named Meeker,
Was sick a whole year in Topeeker,
He there would have died,
But 8t. Jacobs Oil tried,
It sent him back cured to Osweeger.

~

tiaU

i

\

Have been cured by Hon Hitters, proof if
which can be found iu every lu ivlihorhuOTr la
the kii'ikii world.

PISO b CURE FOP

IS

CONSUM

CHEAPEST.”

PTION.

STHRESHEBSSB.
Mark Twain’s

(Suited to all gofctionit.l
WriteforVBEK Ilfuii.Pamphlel
and Price* to TR* AulUn»n& Taylor Co., Mansfield, (Jhlo.

•

Bwk,

EVERYWHERE to srll ‘‘laTFK on tliQ MISSISSIPPI**
the gratirientraooea* of all the
AGENTS WANTED the U-Ht KMinilyKmt- I* proTtna to be •TwamterU*.
Huir Machine ever Invented. Will knit a pair of
stojtings With IH'.KI) and TOE complete In 50 A et’nulne Bonanza Ui BOOlC AgCl^tS
minutes.It will also knit a great vitiotyof- fancy- For terms Aiul territo
work for which there is always a read:- market. Bond
for circular and term* to the Twombly Knitting
jtlHchiiU)Co., It® TromoutStreet, Boston, Ma*f.

Addresa

tr- r

W

AGENTS WANTED
Chlofof Uie U. 8.8«.
cret

Sorvlco A

For

CO. Chicago,0!!!.

OR,

WM.

HILL'S

iweMSAM

•!

Onr

New
Rook
.

the

BvAllakPirekrtor,

BEACH k

Consumption
nsumption can
Can bo
Bo Cured.

GONSUMS’TiON.

• i u»»o a poflltlTe reraodr for Ui« abore dlioaoe; b; lu
9k« thousand*of com* of tbe wont kind and of long
•undine haro boon enrod. Indeed, *o itrong I* my falta
In IU otncacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES PKKR, togatbor with a V1LUABLK TREATISEon this dl*oa*e,to
•nr lafiurer. Glr* Eipret* and P. O. add rot*.
DR. T. A. * LOCUM,
Pawl Ik. Now T*rk,

C. B.

CurcH Conminiptioi
itlon.i

Inflo-

i‘n/.u,HromlilaI Dill

true!

!!

history of tlio ""Py

S

Vnten"6f «l*U.Y.
Antty

“war

Membrane ofthe Eunr*,
and nolMined by the.dUeaoe,and prevent* the
nlgld *weat* and tJghtmwu aoroM the eh eel
and Iteal* the

during the war.
sec

OF THE REBELLION.

ret*” nrvKR B*FfiR*m*tWtTfn. 1 Profunoly11.
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____

In corah.-.,
you, oven
on tiuzua
tliouirli

lustreted.thrllllnKl.vInteresting.relldTrry rapidly.Send
for llliiktmtedrlreuUr nnd dpeelal tonn* AddrruaA.CI.
A («.. 27 N. CUrk ML, Chlcogo, IU.
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Heavy

SIXTEEN PAGES OF ART AND LITERATURE

DOUBLE-PAGE COLORED ART PLATES

States.

MOTHER Shipton’sprophecy

Unltetl
.. .
No fuilure of crops has ever occurred.

end

_

deodorizedextract of petroleum, the great
natural hair restorer, before the world comes
to an end.
__
The habit of running over boots or shoes
corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners

\

IT

DOES NOT KKQLTKE

t'*y

•

] '

*

doctor to tell you that, with pure blood, there ran
be no eruptions,no pustules,no pimples. These are
the outward evideuec of the foul corrupUon that riot*
aud ranklesInwardly. Any Innocentand healthy fluid
becomes a humor when in a vitiated condition. Then
it require* Hood’s Sarsaparilla
to purifythe blood,to
A

clear

it

of all

HUMORS.
"My

little

wc had

boywMRo

badly afflictedwith n

The Illustrated World
“THE LITTLE MOTHER,”

“THE LION’S

“GRANDPA’S

‘if

\juhs PTOKE9*

“I

If

The Testimonyof a Physician.
James Beecher, M. D., of Sigourney, lows, say*:
•Fu- severalyears I have been using a Cough Balsam
called Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balaam for the Lung*, and in
almost every case throughout my pActioe I have had
entire success. I have used and prescribedhundreds
of bottlesevtr since the day* of my army practice
(IffiS),when I waa Burgeon of Hospital No. 7, Louisville,Ky."

WOULD.

I

Is

ackuowledgcd to be the most forcible teacher, as well as the most we lcome friend of Uie day.

you are
Interested

the inqoiry— Which is the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast?— this is the answer, attested by two generations : tho

In
:

WON’T HURT THEM.”

represents
presents a bright baby-’
iiabydioyon tho floor, lifting some kittena ont of a basket, while tholr anxions mother
wjtr^'K
ie * the
tin* pi>,,rati'in
oivirntion with
wjth intent interest.
;er Mibjoctrt will jo announced in Number Four of THE 1LLUHTRATED
ft

The Illustrated World,

Sold by DnigRiat*. |b or rix for |5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries,Lowell.Maas.

Elizabeth,Spencer county,Ind.,says
•I have dealt in medicine a number of years, and will
say that Dr. Roger’s Vegetable Worm Syrup i* the
most valuable medicineI ever sold. My customers
are well pleased with its effects.’'

PET.”

'

Art

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

$5 to

•' ‘

General Eastern Agent,
53 Clark Street, Chicago. IU.

humor

Mother*, Attention!

BRIDE.”

'

to

Cha*. Jones, of

tinned by a weekly paper on either side of tho Atlantic.

In

tliat of

1

*For four year* I have been troubledwith a humor,
•eriouslyaffeetinirmy healtli ; at times pettingIn my
eyes. I used nine bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.My
eye* are nearly cured and the humor about eradicated
from my flyBlem'-CHARLica N. Apamb, Foreman of
the Journal Co, Windsor, Vt

ever

Dooi
pool umketT^
market.
An immense area of very fertile Railroad
and GovernmentLands, leithln easy reach of
the trunk lines of the Northern Pacific R. IL,
the Oregon Railway Navigation, and the
Presents every purchaser of Number One with a SPLENDID PICTURE, entitled
Oregon A California R, R, Co.’s and their
numerous branches in the great Valleysof the
Columbia and its tributaries, are now offered
for sale at Low prices and on Easy terms, or Designed in the most perfect manner, from the painting by Midwood. Tho coiilo* are so finely executed M
opm to pre-emption tmd Homestead Entry. to make it diPiouIt to dlaliiigiilKhthem from the original, which i* valued at HIX HUNDRED DOLLARS.
With Number Two will be given a copy of Oarrikl Max'* celebratedpainting.
The great, movement of population to the
Columbia region now in progress will be
enormously increased by the eompletiotiof
the NorthernPacific R. R. and the Oregon
With Number Three, n charmingpictureof country HIo, wduted by T. W. Wood, Presidentof the Water
Railway A Navigation Co.’s systems. This Color
Societyot New York, colled
renders certaina rapid increase in the value
of Lands now open to purchase of. to entry
under the United States Laud Ison'S*
} •• ''
‘WHh Number Four, our art plate will be a fine copy of a painting by J. HEYilotrnGrv, of the National
For Pamphletsand Maps descriptiveof the’
country, its resources, climate, route* of Academy of Artist i ol New York, eutiUou
travel, rates and full lafinnntioo. address

mitten hi* hands to keep him from rul>bitli; the Rdre*. which itchedand dischaiyeda watery
matter. Before wc had finishedone bottle of Hood’s
SareaparlUa the sore* were healed."—L. L Clxmemt,
Merchant, Warner, N. H.
tint

HUIU’ASSANT

to Or/eol^WLea
Oregon Wheat commands a higher price
prophecy
0fan.
than
Any other country
the Liver-

supposed

is

be about 400 years old, and every
has been fulfilled except the last— the
of the' world in 1881. Buy your Carboline,a

Hte saw his mistake;

But each pain and ache,

incurs,

i

100

io dust

dvsp*>p*«1(v. Indl*

<1

Oflbra the belt field for Emigrant*— viz.: »
mild, equable and healthy cUraatci cheap
land* of great fertility,producing:all varleMensman’b Peptonized Beef Tonic, the ties of Grain, Fruit and GraB*eH inn wonderonly preparation of beef containing its en- ful nbuml&noe; an lnexhauHtlble supply ol
tire nutritious propertiea It containsbloodTimber; vast Coal Field* and other mineral
making, force-generatingand life-sustaining deposits;cheap and quick transportation by
Printed on
Super-Calendered Paper,
propemes; invaluable for indigestion,dys- railroad and river navicatlondirect commerce
with
all parts of the world, owing fo Contain*EIGHT page* of the flneat illustrations by tho boat artiit*.and EIGHT page* of tho choicestliterary
pepsia, nervous prostration,and all forms
matter ; making the most complete aud acceptable
Its proximity to the Pacific Ocean.
of general debility:&lKtL *n kU enfeebled
NO DROUGHTS, NO INSECT PESTS,
conditions,whether the result of exhaustion, NO HURRICANES,WHIRLWINDS, OK
nervous prostration,over-work,or acute OTHER DESTRUCTIVE PHENOMENA.
Ever combined in one publication. Its
disease, particularlyif resulting from pulmoThe Lands of the PacificNorthwest show
nary complaints. • Cuawell,' Hazard A Co., an uverngo yield of wheat per acre largely
In excess of that of any other sectionof the
proprietors, New York. told by druggists.

or

highays, or when inside the manufactories
draw any vehicle which, together
rith the load, shall weigh more than

to

-,n

This!

v*:

Labor In France.
A Government decree has been issued in France containing six articles
relating to the employment of children
in French factories. It is absolutely
forbidden to employ children in the
#anufacture> of certain dangerous
themicals,or to let boys under 17 or
girls under 18 years of age work in
mills. It is also illegal to allow boys
or girls under a certain age to draw any

^

Strange hut true that the Army and Navv
Liniment will cure your rheumatism, neuralgia or croup in less time than any other Liniment known. For sale by all druggista

v; t

Child

Northwest!

allver.

-

Man ami Boast! Read

for

-

.itaupi or

-
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rheum, blood poWnintr,

Salt
gentlon, mid in fact almost all
• Nature Is heir

Mtmkkm anted aad jwnte
L.l.L^HITII J»tOJiol«A|U.

“THE BEST

‘

'

uU

»

scrofula!

ErysiiKjlns!

PAPNE,

I

u

from

Ynrsmmm

‘

‘

A

women.

TIb goods areFIR.ST-rrARS.mE\P,and
sell readily",
l if farticularsaddress HII<A8 H.
Ruoin
1 4. KUndard Block,L'leveluml, Ohio.

subject.

___

/
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People drawn out of shape from excruciL.
U
ating pangs of Rheumatism.
A WEEK. $13a.dayat home easily made. Coatlf
Inflammatoryami chronic, or sullVring
outfit tree. Addreaa.TRU* k Co., Augusta.Main*.
nrarn rkard iuxir
Umw luuu,
vrw#«t kair m
u ti w

’

'

"1‘ntients

From agony of neumlgh, hmVonsneim,
wakefulnessand various diseases peculiar

.

.

.

-

--

Y

^

-

Grocers and Medleino Dealers throunUonttho world.

_

,

pAi.N-KiLLsni* for sale by Drumciata,

Apotlieesrios.

Paralysis.

__

CHAPTER il

_

very quiokly.

WTlm

A twitching of the eye, numbness of hands
and feet, with more o’r less pain and throbbing at the base of the brain, are some of
the premonitory symptoms of this rapidlyincreasing disease. German Hop Hitters

•

^ ...
5*4

Almost dead or nearly .ilying"
Colic, Craiijs ami Dysoitery io Horses,
. For rears, and given up by physician! of
The Pain-Kills*ha* no equal, and It ha* never been Brights and other kidney diseases, Hvbv
known to fail to effect a cure in a nintflcinutthee. It U complaints, severe conghs called consumpiiHed in Home of the largestlivery « table* and horse
inflrmarics in the world. To muadtato j oiiuk Iamb* tion, have been cured.
or other stock chilledand dyim; from wild, a llttlo
Women gone nearly crazy! ..
Pain-Killermixed with umk will rcsturoUiuu to

cloud that seems ready to descend upon
you. Yon cannot see or realizethe vast
and vacant surrounding ; there is noth- should be taken when you are warned by
ing to define it or set it off. Three any of these symptoms. Bold by all druggists.
thousand miles of ocean space are less
U1 never contract bad habits,” said Robinimpressive than three miles bounded son to his wife. ‘•.No, dear, you generally
by rugged mountain walls. Indeed, the fexpand tkem^was her j-eply.
Fain and SulUTlii^tV
grandeur of form, ofi, magnitude, of disIf \i
lathe
common
lr.-, of nil - Onr earliest days
What the Ktcat Htc4atlv< Hoetcl^r'afStorarh
tance, of proportionate., we only
fext proi'f of thif'Andw^'hre
neV- Bitters. v111'do,iniM b«
ha puttie
L-atiierod
rod from what ft las
shore. A voyage u&bsailtfc Atlantic is
itted to •forget it If corns done. It has effectedradicalcures in thousands ol
a ten-day sail thro
ytiM ca-'C l# th<' thorn in the tiesh cases of dyspepsia, bilious disorders,intennittonl
is no sensible progress ; you pass n
goYt once tiia buy»T)dCTle of Putnam’s fever, nenous affections, gouend debility, constipifixed points. Id il the steamer that is FaivlessCBrnExtractor, and Iw surprised lion, sick headache, mental 'dRspondonek. and the
moving, or is it the sea? of is it’ -all a al the rapidity the Ireedmn Iran pain and peculiar complaints and. dltebilitiMto which the
the success tliat marks its woik. Wholesale,
liehle are
i--*8**
dance and illusion of the troubled iLord, Stoutenl} urgh iL Co.. Chicago. •
Eor sale by all Druggists and Deaton generally.
brain ? Yesterday, to-day and to-mor.ADAM is BUppoBosl to have been a coMrow you are in the same parenthesis of
ml.
Afru M)U rSNSHliuTry J. *. NPKKB,- Uflaad
water man, but then Adam had the first sidenowhere. The 300 or more miles the bored recorded.
_
outfit
ship daily makes is ideal, hot real.
$66
Mo.
. American and European Doctors.
Every night the stars dance and reel
It la. said by celebratedphysiciansin INFORMATION'WAITED as to heirs of HERMAN
there in the same place amid the rig- Europe and America that German Hop Bit- JL WALKER. Plcatm addresn Box 527, Norwalk, Conn.
ging; every morning the sun comes up ters is one of the best remedies now In use.
or PI
from behind the same wave,' and stag- Bold by all druggists. ^
SireteEsSEHE.2SAI
gers slowly across the akustof sky. The
eye becomes a-lmnger for form, for per--- ,,
Ore
lore free. VALENTINEBROS., JaneavlUe,Wis.
aianent lines, for a horizon wall to lift
, WOT use a grittv,muddy, disagreeable article
np and keep off the sky, and give it a when Hood'R fiarsamrilla. so pure, so clear, bo
sense of rdom. . One understands why delightful,can ht* obtained. 100 Uo.ich ti.Oo.
Bailors become an imaginative and' suA woman never so envies a man as when she
perstitious.race; it is ‘the reaction from mounts'a hoteft’
Lady Agents^^^iiami good salary sellluc Qurc* City
this narrow horizon in which they are
Personal !— To Men Only !
Skirt and Stocking Hnpportrra,rtr.
Sample outfit Free. Address Oueen
put— this ring of fate surrounds arid op- . The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall Mich.,
u*penderCo.,ClncIn*aU,0
|^es,ses them. - .They escape by invok- will- send Dr. Dve’s CelebratedElectro_ __
.A*. I
ui-ka
ing the aid of. the supernatural. In the VoltaicBelts and Electric Appliances on trial
for thirty days to men {young or old) who
Bea itself there is far less to stimulate
are afflicted with nervous debility, lost vithe imaginationthan in the varied forms tality and kindred troubles,guaranteeing
and colors of, the land. How cold, how speedy and complete restoration of health
and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.—
merciless, how elemental it looks
No risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial is al-j
John Burroughs, in the Century

guage.

Throat

,

•CO.)

i

_
__

the

'

Ask any or all of the most eminent phyd(iaus;
“What is the best and only remedy thal
MWB hfber MU. whan , can bo relied on to cure all diseases of thB
Acta vritlit/ionj^r/u
kidneys and nrinaryorgans; such as Bright’*
[ mi attack, to euro
taken at Uie eonrtnei
disease, diabetes, retention or inability to r»tnin urine, and all the diseasesand uilmenfi
peculiar to Women"—
) And they will tell you explicitly and emAs well an all Hummer complaints of • similar nature. pbatically“Buchu."
•Ask the same physicians
"What is the most reliable and surest onr*
for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, constipaColds, Sore
tion, indigestion,biliousness, malarialfever,
ague, Yc.?" and they will tell you:
a tableepoonhilof PACT*KiLW.n, taken st the be_ _ dng of an attack will uro.ro In umoet neve^£a^llnK
“Mandrake! or Dandelion!”
cure, and save much aufieriuK. ’
Hence, when these remedies are combined
v .9
i t« >
with others equally valuable
’. A»«l compounded into Hop Bitters, such
a wonderful and mysterious curativepower
Neuralgia,Rheuinatlsin, Burns,
is developed which is so varied in its operations that no diseaseor ill-health1can j>osiiScalds, Guts, Bruise^
bly exist or resist its power, and yet it is
Harmless for the most frail woman, weakTlio Pain-Kii.lkr will bo found a willingphyaiciaa,
est invalidor smallestchild to usy.

'

ation than
world is le
size, of hiagnitude,of distance, are vanished; there is no size, no form, nope*Bpective;the universe has dwindled to
a little circle of crumpled water, that
journeys with you day after day, and to

?

CHAPTER l!

1

m

any school, what is the best thinp ia

Ami they will teUVdtl'ItnhdMtetin^iy
“Some form of Hops!"

vacuity surroundadii
States planter^ paid fdBf fertilizersdurr
and landmarks are nee
iftg the year 1879, $lljj070,86tt.
has disappearedfothapta
A Western farmer^ advitises th<4
Jio has only the sty fcid
he wante a first-class, potato-masliej;
this cold, Vitreous,^!
through which the ship
is not there are lots of mashers in Philadelphia, but they are all of the small- ore Th rout. » welllu«^#pr»l»»,Briilie*,
water, but some denser form of the cos
llurun. Ntyald*. Fro«t Illte*.
potato order.—ffyiladqlp hia Item.
mic ether. Ho can . now see
AKD W&tKU honai./AWS AKD AOIK.
curve of the BphqFd wbidh the hdlf hid
NEVE^ilet your ze$L> outrun your
from him f he can Btudy astrortomyim-THE CHARLES A. VOUELER CO.
charity.
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Washington, Kaokuk, Knoxville,Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Dee Moines, West Liberty,
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Ju*t puhllrhed. new edition of Dr. I’olverwkli.'* CilkbratrdKhhat on the radical cure ol
Sperm at orrhopa or 8 mlnnl Weakne**, Involuntary Seminal Ln*se*. Impotency.Mental and Phyelcal Incapacity,Impedimenta to Marriage, etc.;
al*o. Consumption, Vpllepsy and Fit*, induced
by self-indulgence,or eexnal extravagance. Ac,
The celebrated author. In thl* admirable e**ay,
clearly demonstrate*from a thirty year*' successful practice, tint the alarmingconsequencesof
self-ahnse may be ndlrnlly cured ; pointing ont a
mode of cure at once simple, certainand effectual,
cfle
by means of which every sufferer,no matter what

Mf
The oldest established Stable in the city.

Slone In the Bladder la a very dangemnr nllmcnt ;
Street,
but many mort remarkablecuren have of late been
wrought by ‘'Kennedy'*Favorite Remrdy"— the
regard to sitcial morals and female educaInvention of Dr. Kennedy of Hondout.N. Y. Another *trlklng ca*e l* now added to the Mat. Mr.
tion is discussed in the "Monthly Gossip,"
I have the newest and best HEARSE In thl*
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, MaM..*UteaIn a letter
and the critical notices of new books fill a
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubled with his condition may he. may cure himself cheaply, city, with the finest horses and carriagesfor funeral
bladder comnlaint for 14 year*, and had conaulted privatelyand radically.
purposes, which I will furnish,
larger space than usual.
at differenttime* *ev<m ph.vMciau*; hut nothing
thl* Lecture should bo In ihe hands of
Alio keeps on hand a line of
beyond temporaryallayment of the pain bad been every youth and every man In the land.
worked. Toward* the end ol la*t January Mr.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope,to any adif
Alkx\ndkh Mitchell, of Milwaukee,
Lawler callednn Dr. Kennedy. Hounding him the dress. post paid, on receipt of six cents or two
doctor *‘*trnckalone." Me decided that Mr. Law- postage stamp*- Addre**
is said to he worth $l ),000,000.aud he
ler atiould tlret try tbe ‘‘FavoriteRemedy,"*o a*.
than any party In this city.
THE
MEDICAL CO.,
If po**lble.to avoid an operation. And bore I* the 41 Ann St., New York Jf. Y.; PostofllcoBox 450.
has in Scotland, whence he came, a schoolH. BOONE.
remarkable re*ult: “Dear Doctor Kennedy— Tho
mate who is said to be worth $40,000,000.
day after I came home I paaned two gravel *tonea,
Mipeople are always oa the lookout Holland, July 28th, 1882.
25-1 f
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
It is staled Unit the two met in France, a
aeethe atone* I will aend them to yon." Thl* letI
Learning*, and In time become
ter bear* date "Dalton. Ma**.. Feb. 8th," and I*
A week made at home by the Infew years ago, aud spent the day together.
I gW
wealthy : those who do not Im
gjduetrlou*.Best businessnow beAnd ii nice aaioiimentof Boggle* for Farmer* signed "Peter Lawler." Tho atone*, wnlch are *o
their opportunitiesreThe Glasgow
paid all the bills. At and Tn d jameti are on tbe way coming.
large a* to warrant for "Kennedy's Favorite Remern fore the public. Capitalnot needmain In poverty. We offer a
dy" the claim that it I* the mo*t ancceaaful speci great chance to make money. We want many
ed.
will start yon. Men,
the close of (he day, when (he two sat
ALSO AGENT FOR
fle for Stone yet dlrcoyered, are now in Dr. Ken- men, women, boys and girl* to work for ns In their
women, hoys and girls wanted
nedy's po**e**lon.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also own localities. Any one can do the work properly
(o dinner, the Glasgow bunker
everywhereto work for ns. Now
states that tlio "Favorite Remedy" at the *anio from the first *tart. Thebuslnes* will pay more is the time. You can work In spare Mine, or give
pulled out n card, and, turning to Mitchell,
time cured him ot a atuborn case of Rhcnniatiam ; than ten times ordinary wages. F.xpenslve outfits your whole time to the business. No other bus!
and It la a fact that in all cffectlom*arlalng out of furnished free. No one who engagesfal’s to make res* will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail
he said: "Sandy, you
$1 0.)"
dlKorrtcrnfihellveror urinary crgati* it I* a search- money rapidly,You can devote'yourwhole time to make enormouspay. by engaging at once.
ing remedy and work* marvellou*benent*. It i* to the work, or only your spare moments. Fnll In Costly outfit and term* free. Money made fast,
This was Saiidj ’s share of the expense of
.1.
in itaelf almoat a medicine cheat. Order It ofyonr formation and all tha*.I* needed sent free. Address easily, and honorably. Address
A CO..*
the day.
Holland, Mic)» , April 14, 1883. 20-ly druggist.Price fl.OOn bottle.
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BTINHON A CO., Portland,
42-ly Augusta,
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